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During the past half-century, the nuclear fuel cycle has generated approximately 1400 metric tons
of plutonium and substantial quantities of the ‘‘minor’’ actinides, such as Np, Am, and Cm. The
successful disposition of these actinides has an important impact on the strategy for developing
advanced nuclear fuel cycles, weapons proliferation, and the geologic disposal of high-level
radioactive waste. During the last decade, there has been substantial interest in the use of the
isometric pyrochlore structure-type, A2B2O7, for the immobilization of actinides. Most of the
interest has focused on titanate-pyrochlore because of its chemical durability; however, these
compositions experience a radiation-induced transition from the crystalline-to-aperiodic state due to
radiation damage from the alpha-decay of actinides. Depending on the actinide concentration, the
titanate pyrochlore will become amorphous in less than 1000 years of storage. Recently, systematic
ion beam irradiations of a variety of pyrochlore compositions has revealed that many zirconate
pyrochlores do not become amorphous, but remain crystalline as a defect fluorite structure-type due
to disordering of the A- and B-site cations. The zirconate pyrochlores will remain crystalline even
to very high doses, greater than 100 displacements per atom. Systematic experimental studies of
actinide-doped and ion beam-irradiated pyrochlore, analyses of natural U- and Th-bearing
pyrochlore, and simulations of the energetics of the disordering process now provide a rather
detailed understanding of the structural and chemical controls on the response of pyrochlore to
radiation. These results provide a solid basis for predicting the behavior and durability of pyrochlore
used to immobilize plutonium. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1707213#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The actinides, particularly fissile plutonium, have been
both a bane and benefit to the nuclear fuel cycle. Since plu-
tonium was isolated in microgram quantities in February of
1941 by Seaborg, Kennedy, and Wahl, more than 1400 met-
ric tons ~MT! of plutonium have been created in nuclear
reactors around the world. Approximately 300 MT are held
in weapons programs, 200 MT have been separated from
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commercially generated spent nuclear fuel, mostly in the
United Kingdom and France and destined for fabrication in a
mixed-oxide fuel of Pu and U, and the balance, over 900 MT,
remains in spent nuclear fuel stored on-site at 236 nuclear
power plants in 36 different countries.1,2 Approximately 70
to 80 MT of new plutonium, generally left in the spent
nuclear fuel~SNF!, is added to the global inventory each
year. Reactor-grade plutonium (.60% 239Pu) with any de-
gree of irradiation is a potential weapons material, and a
nuclear device can be made with less than 10 kg of239Pu.3

The good news is that as part of the first and second Strategic
Arms Reduction Treaties, as well as unilateral pledges by
both Russia and the United States, thousands of nuclear
weapons have been dismantled since 1994. This disarma-
ment process will produce between 30 and 40 MT, pure and
impure, of weapons-grade plutonium in each country, as well
as hundreds of tons of highly enriched uranium~HEU!. De-
pending on one’s perspective, plutonium is either a valuable
resource to be generated and used in a closed fuel cycle or a
serious threat, contributing to the global proliferation of
nuclear weapons. In a study by the National Research Coun-
cil ~1994!, the ‘‘excess’’ plutonium from dismantled nuclear
weapons was described as ‘‘...a clear and present danger to
national and international security.’’

In addition to the plutonium and uranium, ‘‘minor’’ ac-
tinides such as237Np, 241Am1243Am, and244Cm are gener-
ated in reactors, and global production rates are 3.4, 2.7, and
0.35 MT per year, respectively. The long-lived actinides
~e.g., 239Pu with a half-life of 24 100 years,237Np with a
half-life of 2.1 million years, and233U with a half-life of 160
thousand years! are among the most important potential con-
tributors to the calculated exposures to humans over the long
periods envisioned for geological disposal, and after several
hundred years, the radiotoxicity of disposed nuclear fuel is
dominated by actinides, such as239Pu and237Np.4 The re-
lease of actinides from the spent nuclear fuel~SNF! or other
actinide-bearing solids is a critical aspect of the evaluation of
the long-term performance of a geologic repository.

Thus, the renewed interest in expanding nuclear power
production immediately raises the associated concerns of
nuclear weapons proliferation and the geologic disposal of
spent nuclear fuel or other actinide-bearing materials. As an
example, a one gigawatt~Gw! light water reactor generates
approximately 200 kg of Pu per year, enough for more than
20 nuclear weapons.5 A ten-fold increase in global nuclear
power production could place as much as five million kilo-
grams of separated Pu into play in the global nuclear fuel
cycle.5 Both issues, nuclear weapons proliferation and
nuclear waste disposal, are inextricably tied to a consider-
ation of the production and use of actinides in the nuclear
fuel cycle and their fate after disposal in a geologic reposi-
tory.

In the broadest sense, there are two strategies for the
disposition of Pu:6–8 ~1! The use of nuclear reactors to
‘‘burn’’ or reduce the inventories of plutonium and the minor
actinides. This will involve reprocessing of nuclear fuels to
reclaim fissile nuclides or the use of Pu from dismantled
nuclear weapons for the fabrication of a mixed oxide~MOX!
fuel, consisting of U and Pu, or the incorporation of fissile

and nonfissile actinides into an inert matrix fuel~IMF!. Inert
matrix fuels do not contain fertile nuclides, such as238U, that
lead to the production of more Pu (238U becomes239Pu by
neutron capture and subsequentb-decay reactions!. Zircon-
ate pyrochlore has been investigated as a potential inert ma-
trix fuel.9 Thirty-five nuclear power reactors in Europe are
currently using significant quantities of MOX fuel to produce
electricity. After a once-through burn-up, the MOX or IMF
used fuels would be sent to a geologic repository.~2! Direct
disposal of spent nuclear fuel in a geologic repository. The
full range of nuclear fuels@low-enriched uranium fuel, HEU,
MOX, and IMF# or Pu-containing nuclear waste forms~e.g.,
Pu-containing ceramics embedded in a high-level nuclear
waste glass or unirradiated MOX mixed with SNF! are can-
didates for disposal in a geologic repository.10 In the 1990s,
the United States pursued a dual-track strategy in which the
higher quality Pu from the pits of dismantled nuclear weap-
ons would be used to fabricate a MOX fuel for once-through
burn-up and direct disposal of the used MOX fuel. The
‘‘scrap’’ or less-pure Pu would be immobilized in a titanate
ceramic, the dominant phase being a Hf-pyrochlore,
(U,Pu,Hf,Gd)2Ti2O7 . In 1997, the United States also initi-
ated, through Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, an
extensive and continuing collaboration with Russian organi-
zations and institutes for the immobilization of Pu from dis-
mantled nuclear weapons.11 A considerable amount of re-
search was completed on phases suitable for Pu-
immobilization, including pyrochlore and related structure
types. In April of 2002, the United States stopped almost all
work on the Pu-immobilization strategy in favor of acceler-
ated conversion of Pu into MOX fuel. This still leaves unre-
solved the fate of the ‘‘scrap’’ plutonium, approximately 5–7
MT that is not suitable for use in MOX fuel. In a recent
report~December 1, 2003! to Congress, the Defense Nuclear
Facilities Safety Board has been critical of the present U.S.
Department of Energy plan that does not yet have a strategy
for the disposition of the ‘‘scrap’’ plutonium. Although re-
search on the immobilization of Pu in crystalline ceramics
has mostly ended in the United States, work continues in a
number of other countries, mainly Russia, Great Britain, and
France.

Regardless of the strategy pursued, either for the use or
disposal of actinides, particularly fissile Pu, the development
of new materials either for storage~for tens to hundreds of
years! or for disposal~for tens to hundreds of thousand
years! is still required.12 The materials used for immobiliza-
tion generally have relatively complex compositions, so that
they can incorporate actinides~as well as neutron absorbers,
such as Gd and Hf, and highly radioactive fission products,
such as Cs and Sr!, their synthesis must be accomplished
remotely, the phases must be chemically durable, and their
physical and chemical properties should not be degraded by
a-decay event irradiation from the incorporated actinides.

In this article, we review recent developments in the use
of pyrochlore structure-types for the immobilization of ac-
tinides, particularly plutonium. Pyrochlores have long been a
component phase of a variety of ceramic waste forms~e.g.,
Synroc13!. Although many pyrochlore compositions, such as
Gd2Ti2O7 , undergo a radiation-induced transformation from
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the crystalline-to-amorphous state upon irradiation,
radiation-resistant compositions, e.g., Gd2Zr2O7 and
Er2Zr2O7 , of pyrochlore have recently been discovered.14–17

The potential for developing chemically durable, radiation-
resistant pyrochlore has led to increased interest in the use of
pyrochlore for the immobilization of actinides.15,18

Finally, the diverse chemistry of the pyrochlore structure
is coupled to a remarkable variation of properties that have
many important technological applications, such as catalysis,
piezoelectricity, ferro- and ferri-magnetism, luminescence,
and giant magnetoresistance. Electronic properties vary from
being metallic or semiconducting to having a high ionic con-
ductivity. The manipulation of the pyrochlore structure-type
by radiation sources such as ion-beam irradiations opens the
door to a wide range of possible applications outside of the
nuclear waste management field. As an example, investiga-
tors have used ion-beam-induced order-disorder transforma-
tions to fabricate nanoscale, mixed ionic-electronic conduc-
tors in pyrochlore oxides.19

II. HISTORY

There are over 500 synthetic compositions,20 including
actinides,21 with the pyrochlore structure, and natural pyro-
chlores are also abundant in highly evolved rock types, such
as pegmatites and carbonatites.22–24 A number of composi-
tions with thorium and uranium,25,26 as well as transuranium
elements~e.g., Cm and Pu!, have been synthesized27–31 and
natural compositions may contain up to 30 wt. % UO2 and 9
wt. % ThO2.32 Thus, it is not surprising that pyrochlore
structure-types were present as an actinide-bearing phase in
the earliest nuclear waste form formulations.

The first evidence of pyrochlore in a nuclear waste form
was the discovery of rare earth titanates as an actinide host in
nuclear waste glasses.33 Titanate pyrochlores were also iden-
tified in titanate ceramic waste forms34–36 and in glass ce-
ramic waste forms.37,38Ringwoodet al.39 and Ringwood and
Kelly40 proposed a polyphase titanate ceramic for high-level
nuclear waste, Synroc, and the principal actinide host in this
Ti-assemblage was zirconolite CaZrTi2O7 . Monoclinic zir-
conolite is a structural derivative of the isometric pyrochlore
structure. Because of their high chemical durability, titanate
waste forms have been the focus of considerable research
since the 1980s.32,41 There were a number of studies42–46 in
which zirconolite was doped with 238Pu (half-life
587.7 year) to studya-decay event damage. The monoclinic
zirconolite with 4 mole %238PuO2 swelled to a saturation
value of nearly 6 vol % under ambient conditions and be-
came amorphous at a dose of 2.131025 a-decay events/m3.
Significantly, these early studies reported the formation of a
‘‘cubic’’ zirconolite,47 actually a disordered pyrochlore struc-
ture, which was stabilized by higher actinide concentrations
of nearly 8 mole % Pu. Research on titanate and other waste
forms was severely curtailed as a result of the decision in the
United States to solidify high level nuclear waste in a boro-
silicate glass and the subsequent construction of the Defense
Waste Processing Facility at the Savannah River Site in
South Carolina.48 Research on nuclear waste forms during
this period has been summarized by Lutze and Ewing.49

In the 1990s, there was a renewed effort to develop
nuclear waste forms for the immobilization of plutonium
from dismantled nuclear weapons. More than 70 potential
phases for immobilization were considered, but the final
preference for immobilization was a titanate phase assem-
blage, very similar to the original Synroc formulation, be-
cause of its chemical durability,50 and the principal actinide-
bearing phase was zirconolite.51 However, in experiments in
which zirconolite was doped with Np and Pu at levels of tens
of percent, a pyrochlore structure formed that preferentially
incorporated the actinides.51,52 The final base-line composi-
tion for Pu-immobilization in the United States was a crys-
talline ceramic with a target loading of approximately 10
wt. % Pu consisting mainly of a Hf-pyrochlore,
(Ca,Gd,Pu,U,Hf)2Ti2O7 , with lesser amounts of a Hf-
zirconolite, (Ca,Gd)(Gd,Pu,U,Hf)TO2O7, and minor
amounts of brannerite, (U,Pu,Gd)Ti2O6 , and rutile,
(Ti,Hf)O2 .

III. STRUCTURE AND COMPOSITION

Pyrochlore is isometric (Fd3m, Z58, a50.9 to 1.2
nm!, and the structural formula is ideally
VIII A2

VIB2
IVX6

IVY ~Roman numerals indicate the coordina-
tion number!, where the A- and B-sites contain metal cat-
ions; X (5O22) and Y (5O22, OH2, F2) are anions.20 The
structure can be described in a variety of ways, most com-
monly by describing the shapes and topology of the coordi-
nation polyhedra@Fig. 1~a!#. Pyrochlore is closely related to
the fluorite-structure (AX2), e.g., cubic ZrO2 , except that
there are two cation sites and one-eighth of the anions are
absent@Figs. 1~c! and 1~d!#. The cations and oxygen vacan-

FIG. 1. ~Color! Pyrochlore structures described based on the polyhedral
network ~a! and the derivative of fluorite structure~c!. Corresponding fluo-
rite unit cell ~b, d! are included for comparison.
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cies are ordered. The loss of one-eighth of the anions reduces
the coordination of the B-site cation from eight to six. The
X-anion occupies the 48f position; and the Y-anion, the 8b
~when the origin of the unit cell is placed at the B-site!. All
of the atoms in an ideal pyrochlore are on special positions,
except the 48f oxygen (O48f). Thus, the structure is com-
pletely described by the cell edgea and the fractional coor-
dinate (x) of O48f . For the ideal structure, the coordinations
of the cations and anions are:AX6Y2 , BX6, XA2B2 , and
YA4. Note that the unoccupied 8a position, the site of the
oxygen vacancy, is coordinated with four B-site cations,
@ #B4. The structure can also be visualized as a network of
corner-linked BX6 octahedra ~a B2X6-framework! with
A-site cations filling the interstices@Fig. 1~a!#. The A- and
B-site coordination polyhedra are joined along edges, and the
shapes of these polyhedra change as the positional parameter
x of the O48f shifts to accommodate cations of different sizes.
For x50.3750, the A-site coordination polyhedron is a regu-
lar cube, and the B-site polyhedron is distorted to a trigonally
flattened octahedron~the topology of the fluorite structure!.
In this case, materials have a defect fluorite structure, and the
occupancy of each anion site is 0.875. Forx50.3125, the
B-site is a regular octahedron and the A-site is a distorted
trigonal scalenohedron, and materials have the ideal pyro-
chlore structure.53 Thus, the 48f oxygen positional parameter
x defines the polyhedral distortion and structural deviation
from the ideal fluorite structure. Simulations of a wide range
of pyrochlore compositions (A5Lu31 to La31; B5Ti41 to
Pb41) using energy minimization techniques suggest that the
x parameter also reflects some degree of disordering of the
oxygen lattice for specific cation compositions.54

A number of defect structures can be created by coupled
removal of cations and anions~e.g., VIA2

VIB2
IVX6 ,

VIA VIB2
IIIX6) so that the general formula is

A1-2B2X6Y0-1.20 In natural pyrochlore, molecular water and
hydroxyl may be part of the structure so that the general
formula becomes: A1-2B2O6(O,OH,F)0-1pH2O. A number of
structural derivatives are possible, such as ‘‘inverse’’ pyro-
chlores, in which the A-site is vacant and monovalent cations
occupy the Y-site,@ #VIB2

IIIX6
VIM.55 The M-atom may be

displaced from the 8a site to the 32e position, hence the
rather unusual flexibility of this structure. Staneket al.56

have simulated the energetics of vacancy formation using an
energy minimization method and a Born-like description of
the forces between the ions. In their study, for A315Lu to
La; B415Ti to Pb, they showed that a stable pyrochlore
structure formed by the formation of A31 cation vacancies to
compensate for excess B41 and, near the boundary to the
disordered fluorite structure, interstitial oxygen also stabi-
lized the pyrochlore structure.

Closely related to the pyrochlore structure is the mu-
rataite structure, (Y,Na)6(Zn,Fe)5Ti12O29(O,F)10F4 (F4̄3m,
Z54, a51.489 nm).57 Despite, the complexity of its compo-
sition, murataite is also a derivative of the fluorite structure.
Just as the unit cell edge of pyrochlore is doubled (a50.9 to
1.2 nm! by ordering of the A- and B-site cations on the
fluorite lattice~a 23232 structure!, the murataite structure
is based on a tripling of the cell edge (33333) ~Fig. 2!.
Recent interest in murataite as a waste form58–61 is based on

the fact that it has four distinct cation sites, as well cation
vacancies and the possibility of a variety of coupled substi-
tutions that can accommodate a wide range of complex
nuclear waste stream compositions, particularly those with
high iron concentrations. Depending on the composition, 5
3535 and 83838 murataite structures are also possible,62

and these have been identified and studied in titanate waste
forms.63–65

In ternary metal oxide systems, the pyrochlore structure-
type, A2B2O7, is common because this isometric structure
can accommodate a wide variety of combinations of A- and
B-site cations (31 and 41 or 21 and 51 combinations of
valence!, as well as oxygen vacancies.20,66 The (31,41)
pyrochlores are of greatest interest in nuclear waste manage-
ment because of their ability to incorporate trivalent lan-
thanides and tri- and tetra-valent actinides.21,30,31Of the most
typical B-site compositions~e.g., Ti, V, Cr, Sn, and Mo!, the
titanates have received the most attention because of their
chemical durability. There is extensive literature on the prop-
erties of lanthanide titanates.66 Data for actinide pyrochlores
are limited; however, Chakoumakos and Ewing21 have used
the pyrochlore cell geometry to analyze the potential of
the pyrochlore structure to incorporate actinides. Actinides
(31, 41, and 51) are predicted to form the pyrochlore
structure by substitutions on both the A- and B-sites. Higher
valence states~e.g., Np61 and Pu61) can be incorporated
into ideal or defect pyrochlores at the B-site. Because the
actinides are multivalent, the stability of the actinide pyro-
chlores is a function of oxygen fugacity. Oxidation (31 to
41) can lead to the formation of a disordered pyrochlore
@(AB)O22y# or a fluorite solid solution@(AB)O2#.30

IV. STABILITY AND SYNTHESIS

The specific chemistries of the A- and B-site cations, as
well as anion ordering on the 48f and 8b sites, constrain the
stability of the ordered pyrochlore structure. The ionic radii
of the A- and B-site cations are typically in the ranges of

FIG. 2. ~Color! Projection along@111# direction for zirconia~a!, pyrochlore
~b!, and murataite~c! structures. Cubic zirconia has the ideal fluorite struc-
ture. Note, 1M513131 multiples of the fluorite unit cell; 2M5232
32; 3M533333.
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r A50.087– 0.151 nm;r B50.040– 0.078 nm, respectively.53

Many pyrochlore oxides, A2
31B2

41O7, have been synthe-
sized, e.g., titanate, stannate, zirconate, and hafnium pyro-
chlores, because a number of the A31 and B41 cations have
suitably sized ionic radii~Note, A41B31 pyrochlore does not
form because cations with the appropriate size and charge do
not exist!. The A31-site cations are typically lanthanides, Sc,
Y, or Bi; whereas, the B41-site cations can be 3d-, 4d- or
5d-transition metals~e.g., Ti, Zr, Hf! or any of the group IVA
elements~e.g., Sn, Pb!. The relative ionic radii or the ionic
radius ratio,r A /r B , and the 48f oxygen positional parameter
x determine the phase stability of pyrochlore20,26 As the
A-site and B-site cations become more similar in size, the
structure can transform to an anion-deficient fluorite struc-
ture, (A,B)4O7 , by disordering of A- and B-site cations
@Figs. 1~c! and 1~d!#. An upper limit to the radius ratio also
exists, above which the cubic pyrochlore cannot form. This
cation ionic radius ratio for the stable phase of the ordered
pyrochlore lies between 1.46 (Gd2Zr2O7) and 1.78
(Sm2Ti2O7) under ambient conditions. The cation radius ra-
tio for the pyrochlore formation may be extended to the
range of 1.29–2.30 by high pressure-high temperature syn-
thesis~e.g., germanate or silicate pyrochlores!.67,68

Recently, atomistic simulations based on energy-
minimization techniques have been used to evaluate the en-
ergetics of the disordering process.16,69 All combinations of
A-site cations (Lu31 to La31) and B-site cations (Ti41 to
Ce41) were simulated, and the results were plotted on con-
tour maps of the cation antisite and anion Frenkel defect
energies. The calculations are generally consistent with the
radius ratio criteria for the observed compositions that form
the pyrochlore structure at atmospheric pressure. Cation an-
tisite defect energies for pyrochlore are generally in the
range of 3 to 6 eV, but these may be lowered by approxi-
mately 1 eV by defect clustering.

Roth70 reported the synthesis of Ln2Ti2O7 (Ln
5Sm–Yb, and Y! pyrochlores. Pyrochlores with Ln5La,
Pr, and Nd do not crystallize in the pyrochlore structure be-
cause the cation ionic radius ratio requirement is not
satisfied.71 The pyrochlore structure can form for the stannate
series, Ln2Sn2O7 (Ln5La–Lu, and Y!.72–74 Bi2Sn2O7

forms, but adopts a distorted pyrochlore structure at room
temperature and transforms to ideal pyrochlore above 953
K.75 Phases with A5Sc, In, and Tl do not exist. Zirconate
pyrochlore compositions can be easily synthesized for
Ln2Zr2O7 (Ln5La–Gd).70,76 For Ln5Dy–Lu and Y, cubic
zirconate pyrochlores are not stable because the cation ionic
radius ratio limit precludes their formation; thus, these com-
positions form a disordered fluorite structure. Hafnate
pyrochlores76,77 with compositions of Ln2Hf2O7 (Ln
5La–Tb) are easily formed and have an ordered pyrochlore
structure. Similarly, for Ln5Dy–Lu and Y, these composi-
tions have a disordered fluorite structure. This is consistent
with the results of Stanek and Grimes78 who used atomistic
simulation calculations to determine the energetics of disor-
dering in the series A2Hf2O7 . For compositions, A5La to
Gd, the pyrochlore structure was stable, but for A5Tb to Lu
a disordered, defect fluorite structure was stable. Based on
the calculations, the results demonstrate a linear relationship

in an Arrhenius plot between the formation energy of the
disordered structure and the temperature of the order-
disorder transformation. These results suggest that the local
energy for disorder is related to the order-disorder enthalpy.

Pyrochlore can be synthesized by high temperature
solid-state reaction.70,71,79However, it is difficult to achieve
an equilibrium distribution of cations even at temperatures as
high as 1500 °C.60 The general approach is to prepare an
atomic-scale mixture of the component oxides to enhance the
solid-state diffusion required to produce homogeneity. Co-
precipitation of oxides from solution, e.g., the sol-gel pro-
cess, is an alternate approach in which the homogeneity of
the precursor liquid is presumably maintained. Pechini80 de-
veloped a liquid-mix procedure, by which the metal-organic
compounds of the cations were mixed in citric acid and eth-
ylene glycol solutions. The mixture was evaporated to dry-
ness to form a porous resin mass. This precursor was heated
at 700 °C to oxidize the organic material and then calcined at
a higher temperature to provide a powder with the pyro-
chlore structure. More recently, rare-earth pyrochlore pre-
pared by a sol-gel route have been sintered to near theoretical
densities by hot-isostatic pressing at 1773 K at 200 MPa.81

Single crystals of titanate pyrochlores can be grown at high
temperature using flux techniques82,83 in a molten mixture
consisting of the specific rare-earth oxide (RE2O3), titanium
oxide (TiO2), and lead fluoride (PbF2). The technique re-
quires the slow evaporation of the flux (PbF2) during the
high temperature synthesis period. The industrial scale syn-
thesis of actinide-containing pyrochlore will require handling
relatively large volumes of material remotely; thus, a variety
of techniques are under investigation, including inductive
melting in a cold crucible or self-sustaining high temperature
synthesis.63,64 In studies of the Gd–Zr–Ti–O system, pyro-
chlore formation was fastest for Ti-rich compositions and
slowest for Zr-rich compositions. For Gd2(TixZr12x)2O7 ,
wherex50.4, even at temperatures as high as 1600 °C, tens
of hours were required to form a single-phase pyrochlore
matrix by solid-state sintering.84

Some pyrochlore compositions, e.g., zirconate and
hafnate compositions, are not stable and disorder at elevated
temperatures to a nonstoichiometric fluorite structure
(A,B)4O7 . This thermally induced order-disorder transition
often occurs for compositions close to the pyrochlore/fluorite
phase boundary~e.g., Gd2Zr2O7), and the transition tempera-
ture decreases with the decreasing ionic size difference be-
tween A- and B-site cations.85 For example, the transition
temperatures for Nd2Zr2O7 , Sm2Zr2O7 , and Gd2Zr2O7 are
2300, 2200, and 1550 °C, respectively.86 The increasing ten-
dency to an order–disorder transition can also be correlated
to an increasing value for thex parameter for the O48f as
compositions change from Nd- to Sm- to Gd-zirconate pyro-
chlores. This also suggests that the deviation from the ideal-
fluorite structure determines the energetics of the order–
disorder structural transition in different pyrochlore
compositions. No thermally induced, order–disorder struc-
tural transition has been observed in any of the titanate py-
rochlore series due to the strong tendency for structural or-
dering on the A- and B-sites.
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Chemical substitutions can also induce the structural
transition from an ideal ordered-pyrochlore structure to a
completely disordered, defect fluorite structure. The binary
systems of Gd2(ZrxTi12x)2O7

87,88and Y2(ZrxTi12x)2O7
89–91

have been extensively studied. Raman spectroscopy
studies87,88 indicated that the level of short-range fluorite-
type disorder in the Gd2(ZrxTi12x)2O7 system increases sig-
nificantly with Zr substitution for Ti, despite the retention of
long-range pyrochlore structure whenx<0.75. The end
member Gd2Zr2O7 (x51) displays an anion deficient-
fluorite structure. This chemically induced, order–disorder
structural transition is closely associated with the decrease in
the average cation ionic radius ratio of the A- and B-site
cations. The ordered pyrochlore structure forms only above a
critical value of the radius ratio,r A /r B , and Gd2Zr2O7 is
near the boundary of the ordered pyrochlore structure transi-
tion to the disordered fluorite structure. As the size of the
A-site cation approaches that of the B-site cation, the driving
force for structural ordering decreases, and the structure is
stable as the disordered fluorite structure, (A,B)4O7 . In this
case, the cation sites disorder, as well as the anion vacancies.
The same is true in the case of more complex compositions,
for example (Ca0.5GdAn0.5)Zr2O7 , where An5Th for a py-
rochlore structure-type, or U for a fluorite structure-type.26

Pyrochlore is an unusual oxide in that the order–disorder
transformation occurs simultaneously on both the cation, as
well as the anion lattice among three anion sites: 48f, 8a, and
8b. However, the cation and anion disordering may occur to
different degrees and at different temperatures. Using neu-
tron diffraction and Rietveld analysis, Heremanset al.89

studied the chemically induced order–disorder transition in
the Y2(ZrxTi12x)2O7 system by analyzing the fractional oc-
cupancy of the interstitial 8a site and the effective scattering
length for the A- and B-site cations, a measure of the extent
of cation antisite disorder. With the increasing concentrations
of Zr at the B-site, the structure of the Y2(ZrxTi12x)2O7

solid solution progressively changes to a defect-fluorite
structure atx50.9. The anion disorder precedes the disorder-
ing of the cation lattice. The interstitial 8a site was filled
immediately with the oxygen ions displaced from the
nearest-neighbor anion site, the 48f oxygen, upon the addi-
tion of the larger Zr-cation. The occupancy of the interstitial
8a site increases linearly with Zr-content over the entire
range of the solid solution. The onset of cation disorder oc-
curred atx.0.45 and was coupled with disordering of an-
ions at the 8b site. Complete mixing of all three cation spe-
cies occurs abruptly in the compositional range of 0.6,x
<0.9. The positional parameter for 48f oxygen has been
found to increase sharply to 0.375 for the ideal fluorite struc-
ture due to the occupancy of oxygen at the interstitial 8a site
and the decreasing average ionic radius difference at the A-
and B-sites as the extent of cation mixing increases.

Although the size difference between A- and B-sites is
believed to be the driving force for cation-ordering in the
pyrochlore structure, no significant order–disorder structural
transition occurs in the solid solution for which there is
strong covalent bonding, e.g., in the systems of
Y2(SnxTi12x)2O7

90 and Gd2(SnxTi12x)2O7 .91 Despite the
fact that the cation ionic radius ratios for~Sn, Ti! solid solu-

tions overlap to a large extent the range in the~Zr, Ti!-solid
solution, no disorder in the anion sites has been observed,
and the cations remain completely ordered. These results
suggest that other factors~e.g., chemical bonding! have an
important effect on the order–disorder transformation and
the degree of disorder in the pyrochlore structure.

Pyrochlores with a structure closer to the disordered
fluorite structure are energetically more susceptible to under-
going an order–disorder structure transition to form a defect
fluorite structure upon ion irradiations, and may be more
‘‘resistant’’ to ion-beam-induced amorphization.92,93 Further-
more, the disordering processes in pyrochlore structure are of
technological importance in the application of solid-oxide
fuel cell because some pyrochlores are important ionic con-
ductors. The variations in the ionic and electronic conductiv-
ity of pyrochlore compounds are strongly related to disorder-
ing of the A- and B-site cations and the oxygen anion
vacancies.90,94,95Gd2(ZrxTi12x)2O7 pyrochlore is an extrin-
sic ionic conductor96 at low values ofx, but it becomes an
intrinsic fast-ion conductor at largex, and oxygen vacancies
are the dominant migrating species.97,98 The substitution of
Zr for Ti in the Gd2(Ti12xZrx)2O7 system results in a two-
orders-of-magnitude increase in ionic conductivity in going
from Gd2(Zr0.3Ti0.7)2O7 to Gd2Zr2O7 .94,95 This increase is
related to an increasing occupancy at the vacancy 8a site
filled by displaced 48f oxygen with increasing Zr-content,
which provides a preferential pathway for oxygen ion migra-
tion through an oxygen-ion 48f vacancy-hopping
mechanism.99,100

V. CHEMICAL DURABILITY

The most important property of a nuclear waste form is
its chemical durability in contact with an aqueous solution,
as the release of radionuclides to the biosphere will certainly
occur mainly by contact and reaction with water followed by
transport of dissolved and colloidal radionuclide complexes.
However, ‘‘chemical durability’’ is a broad term that is actu-
ally a measure of a variety of properties, e.g., thermody-
namic stability and corrosion resistance, each of which are
dependent on the geochemical environment, i.e., tempera-
ture, pH, redox conditions, composition of the solution, and
flow rate. For most safety analyses, the amount and type of
radioactivity released into solution by the solid waste form
are the critical parameters, and a number of standard tests
have been developed to provide this information. One of the
most commonly used methods is a high-flow-rate Soxhlet
test in which the material is exposed to high volumes of
distilled water at 100 °C, and the release rate is measured for
individual elements in units of g/m2/d. There are now hun-
dreds of studies of waste form corrosion and alteration over a
wide range of temperatures under a variety of well-controlled
conditions.101,102 A detailed discussion of how these data
may be used to compare waste form performance in a geo-
logic repository can be found in Lutze and Ewing.49 For
actinide-bearing waste forms, a principal concern has been to
understand the effect of alpha-decay event damage on the
structure and long-term durability of the material.
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During the past 20 years, the interest in titanate waste
forms has been motivated by the fact that they are more
durable, particularly at elevated temperatures, than borosili-
cate glass, the most typical nuclear waste form. Forward
rates of release~e.g., for high-flow conditions where the con-
centrations in solution are not reduced by solubility limits!
for the borosilicate glass~glass matrix, 90 °C) are typically
.1 g/m2/d102 and for the titanate-based SYNROC~matrix,
90 °C), forward rates are 1022 g/m2/d.103 Dissolution rates
for both the borosilicate glass and titanate waste forms de-
crease with time by several orders of magnitude. The lowest
leach rates are generally attained at intermediate pH, 6–8.
Among the actinide-bearing titanates, zirconolite
(CaZrTi2O7) and pyrochlore (Gd2Ti2O7) are the most im-
portant. In a systematic study (pH52 – 12; temperature
525– 75 °C) of the dissolution kinetics of pyrochlore, zir-
conolite, and brannerite (UTi2O6), Robertset al.104 found
that pyrochlore has a slightly higher dissolution rate than the
zirconolite. At 75 °C, the leach rate for pyrochlore was one
order of magnitude greater than that of zirconolite, but at a
pH of 8, leach rates were nearly identical,,1025 g/m2/d
~based on release of U to solution!. The very low release
rates for U are consistent with other experimental results for
actinides released from Synroc-C~in which the actinides are
mainly incorporated in zirconolite!, and typical values are on
the order of 1025 g/m2/d.103,105 Although the dissolution
mechanism may change as a function of pH and temperature,
the low release rates that further decrease with time are at-
tributed to the formation of a layer of TiO2 that becomes a
diffusion barrier. Icenhoweret al.106 used single-pass flow-
through~SPFT! apparatus, 90 °C at pH52 – 12 for flow rates
of 2, 5, and 10 mL/d, to measure leach rates for LuTi2O7 and
Gd2Ti2O7 , as well as some compositionally complex pyro-
chlores. Leach rates for pyrochlore were between 1024 and
1025 g/m2/d ~based on Lu, Gd, and Ti release!, the highest
leach rates being for the higher flow rates. There are rela-
tively few leach data available for actinide-doped pyro-
chlores. Yanget al.107 used the product consistency test
~static conditions, 90 °C, 7 days in deionized water with a
surface area to volume ratio of 1000/m! to determine the
leach rate of a pyrochlore-rich titanate~85% CaUTi2O7).
The normalized mass loss rates were 1023 ~based on Ca!,
1026 ~Ti!, and 1027 ~Nd,U! g/m2/d. Zhanget al.108 used the
SPFT test (70 °C, pH55.6, flow rate 14 mL/d low O2,
.150 days! to study the leach rates of powdered samples of
two Pu-doped pyrochlores. The normalized leach rates ob-
tained were 0.1–1~Ca!, 1024 ~U, Gd, Ti!, 1026– 1025 ~Hf,
Pu! g/m2/d. For specific repository environments, solution
compositions are changed accordingly. Shoupet al.109 inves-
tigated the leach rates of titanates, doped with Ce, Er, and Pu,
in a WIPP-A brine,~0.1 M NaCl!, taken to be representative
of fluids at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant in New Mexico, a
repository for transuranic waste. Results were comparable to
previous work with calculated releases of 1026 g/m2/d ~Pu!.
Again, zirconolite was found to be slightly more durable
than the pyrochlore.

Another approach in evaluating the long-term durability
of nuclear waste forms has been to look for naturally occur-
ring structural analogues.32,110–117Pyrochlore is a relatively

common rare-earth mineral containing up to 30 wt. % UO2,
9 wt. % ThO2, and 16 wt. % REE2O3.32 Betafite is the
titanate-end member of the pyrochlore group. Alteration ef-
fects, particularly the loss of U and Th, have been studied in
detail.115–117Although betafite is a relatively durable mineral,
generally surviving the complete breakdown of the surround-
ing host rock, it can be altered by hydrothermal solutions and
lower temperature weathering over periods of hundreds of
millions of years. In some samples, substantial amounts of
uranium ~20–30 at %! may be lost during low temperature
alteration, but generally there is limited evidence for loss of
Th or U. Alteration appears to be due to an ion exchange
process controlled by the valence of the A-site cation. To a
first approximation, leachability decreases according to the
type of A-site cation in the order Na.Ca.REE
.actinides. In contrast, zirconolite, a much less abundant
mineral, rarely shows evidence of alteration. Although the
two structures are derivatives of the basic fluorite structure,
monoclinic zirconolite is a condensed, more tightly packed
structure of layers of corner-sharing BO6 octahedra~the hex-
agonal tungsten bronze structure!. The three-dimensional py-
rochlore structure has large voids through which ion ex-
change may occur; zirconolite does not, and hence has
always been found to be slightly more durable in laboratory
experiments and in natural occurrences.

Recently, there has been great interest in the zirconate
pyrochlore Gd2Zr2O7 because of its high resistance to radia-
tion damage;14,15 however, there are only limited data on the
chemical durability of zirconate pyrochlores. Kamizono
et al.118 investigated the chemical durability of three Zr-
bearing waste forms: ZrO2 , La2Zr2O7 , and CaZrO3. The
experiments were conducted at 90 and 150 °C, under static
conditions, using deionized water for 32 days. The La2Zr2O7

pyrochlore showed excellent chemical durability with leach
rates,1024 g/m2/d ~based on release rates of impurity ele-
ments Ce~1.30 wt. %!, Nd ~2.08 wt. %!, and Sr ~0.53.
wt. %!! and,1026 g/m2/d ~Zr!. The very low leach rates for
Zr are thought to reflect the larger bond energies of^Zr-O&
over those of ^La-O& and ^Ce-O& in the pyrochlore
structure.119 Hayakawa and Kamizono120 further investigated
La2Zr2O7 and showed that the leach rate decreased to
1025 g/m2/d under alkaline conditions (pH510, 90 °C).
Icenhower et al.121 have studied the binary,
Gd2(Ti12xZrx)2O7 where x50.0, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75 and 1.0
using the SPFT apparatus at 90 °C at pH52. The pure end-
member composition, Gd2Zr2O7 had the disordered, defect
fluorite structure. The bulk samples were exposed to ion
bombardment~to simulate radiation damage!, and were
tested in the unannealed and annealed states. For the
Gd2Ti2O7 sample the lowest leach rate was for the annealed
sample, followed by the unannealed and ion-bombarded
samples (2.3931023; 1.5731022, 1.1231021 g/m2/d, re-
spectively!. The two-orders of magnitude increase in leach
rate parallels the increase in damage accumulation of the
ion-bombarded sample. With increasing Zr-content, there
was a decreasing difference between the damaged and un-
damaged sample, because the structure of the Gd-zirconate is
the same for the irradiated and annealed sample. The lowest
leach rate 1.3331024 g/m2/d was for Gd2(Ti0.25Zr0.75)2O7 .
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The pure end-member Gd2Zr2O7 yielded rates nearly equal
to that of crystalline Gd2Ti2O7 . Although there is a great
need for more systematic studies of the leach rate of Gd-
zirconate pyrochlore, present data suggest that Gd2Zr2O7 and
Gd2Ti2O7 are of comparable chemical durability. This is
consistent with the generally low solubilities of zirconia and
titania compounds~the solubilities of TiO2 polymorphs are
between 1027 to 1028; for ZrO2 polymorphs, 10210 to
10212).

VI. THERMOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES

Until recently there were very few thermochemical data
on pyrochlore structure-types. Formation enthalpies of lan-
thanide hafnates and zirconates were measured by Paputskii
et al.,122 and these experimental values were used by
Reznitskii123 to estimate the formation enthalpies of other
lanthanide zirconate and titanate pyrochlores. Reznitskii’s
model123 was based on assigning an enthalpy change to the
change in coordination of Zr41 @from 7 to 6 for the pyro-
chlore structure~40 kJ/mol!; from 7 to 8 in the fluorite struc-
ture ~20 kJ/mol!; note, the coordination of Zr41 in the stable,
monoclinic structure of ZrO2 , baddeleyite, is 7#. Helean
et al.124 completed a systematic study of the enthalpies of
formation for the binary Gd2(Ti22xZrx)O7 . X-ray diffraction
data suggested structural changes with increasing Zr-content,
which is either the gradual disordering of A- and B-site cat-
ions to a defect fluorite structure or the formation of distinct
domains with the defect fluorite structure. In either case, all
compositions were stable with respect to their constituent
oxides, and the enthalpy of formation became more endo-
thermic with increasing Zr-content. Based on the selected
area electron diffraction patterns for the Gd2Zr2O7 composi-
tion, the cations are ordered, but there was nearly complete
disordering of the oxygen vacancies. A Gd2Zr2O7 composi-
tion with the disordered fluorite structure was also studied,
and theDH for the pyrochlore-to-fluorite transformation was
small, approximately of the same order as the configurational
entropy (;10 kJ/mol at 1530 °C). Heleanet al.125 have also
quantified the formation enthalpies of Ce-rich, U-rich, and
Gd2Ti2O7 pyrochlores. Again, all three phases were stable
relative to their oxides. The Ce-pyrochlore, considered an
analog for Pu-pyrochlore, was metastable with respect to a
perovskite plus oxides assemblage. Importantly, proposed
pyrochlore compositions for Pu-disposition were in the
stable regions of the phase diagram.

The most systematic study of thermochemical properties
has been performed by Heleanet al.126 using high tempera-
ture oxide melt solution calorimetry on a suite of well char-
acterized single crystals of REE2Ti2O7 (REE5Sm to Lu!.
All REE-titanates were stable in enthalpy with respect to
their oxides: Lu2Ti2O7 was the least stable (256.0
64.0 kJ/mol) and the most stable were Gd-, Eu-, and
Sm2Ti2O7 (2113.462.7, 2107.064.1, 2115.464.2 kJ/
mol, respectively!. In general, as the radius ratio of the A-
and B-site cations decreases, the pyrochlore structure be-
comes less stable because the structure can be more easily
disordered to the defect fluorite structure. The energetics of
the disordering processes has important implications for the

relative ‘‘resistance’’ of pyrochlore structure-type to
radiation-induced amorphization. A comparison of the criti-
cal temperatures for amorphization measured for the same
samples92 and the enthalpies of formation from the oxides126

show a remarkably consistent trend~Fig. 3!. The more exo-
thermic the enthalpy of formation, the wider the temperature
range~higherTc) over which the pyrochlore composition is
susceptible to radiation-induced amorphization.126

Recently, the high-temperature heat capacity and thermal
conductivity of Nd2Zr2O7 pyrochlore have been measured
by differential scanning calorimetry and the laser flash tech-
nique, respectively.127 The thermal conductivity, which was
determined over the temperature range from 500 to 1500 K,
is too low for the safe use of Nd2Zr2O7 as an inert matrix
fuel for the transmutation of minor actinides. The low-
temperature heat capacity of Nd2Zr2O7 has also been re-
cently determined by adiabatic calorimetry and an adiabatic
relaxation method over the temperature range from 0.45 to
400 K,128 and the results were used to determine the thermo-
dynamic functions~e.g., heat capacity and enthalpy as a
function of temperature! for Nd2Zr2O7 .

VII. RADIATION EFFECTS

Radiation effects from alpha-decay events in many crys-
talline oxides proposed for the immobilization of actinides
are well known to result in amorphization, macroscopic
swelling and order-of-magnitude increases in dissolution
rates.129–131Actinide-containing pyrochlores will likewise be
the subject of self-radiation damage from alpha-decay
events. In the study of a Cm-doped celsian glass ceramic, the
pyrochlore phase, (Nd0.85Cm0.15)2(Ti1.65Zr0.35)2O7 , was re-
ported to transform to an amorphous state due to self-
radiation damage.38 Similarly, in a Cm-doped devitrified
glass, the pyrochlore phase (Gd,Cm)2Ti2O7 was observed to
undergo a radiation-induced crystalline-to-amorphous
transformation.132 Following these two studies, a detailed
study on the effects of alpha decay in single-phase
(Gd,Cm)2Ti2O7 pyrochlore showed that amorphization oc-
curred at a dose of about 3.131018 alpha-decay events per
gram and was accompanied by macroscopic swelling of
about 5% and an increase, by a factor of 20 to 50, in the
aqueous dissolution rate of the non-network Cm.27,29,133

FIG. 3. The correlation between the formation enthalpies from the oxides
DH f -ox

0 , and the critical amorphization temperatureTc of titanate pyro-
chlores under 1 MeV Kr1 irradiation ~see Ref. 126!.
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Similar amorphization behavior has been observed for min-
erals of the pyrochlore group.32,134The amount of radiation-
induced phase transformation and magnitude of the changes
in swelling and dissolution rate are greatly dependent on the
pyrochlore composition and irradiation conditions. Because
self-radiation damage from alpha-decay can significantly af-
fect the atomic-scale structure and the physical and chemical
properties of actinide-bearing pyrochlore-based waste forms,
long-term assessments of performance must take into ac-
count the effects of alpha-decay at relevant temperatures,
dose rates, and times. In this regard, it is fortunate that sys-
tematic experimental studies using short-lived actinides and
ion-beam irradiations, studies of radiation effects in U- and
Th-bearing minerals, and the development of models of ra-
diation damage processes over the past 20 years have led to
significant improvements in understanding the processes of
damage accumulation in pyrochlore and related defect-
fluorite structures. This fundamental scientific understanding
now provides a basis for predicting the effects of self-
radiation damage on the performance of pyrochlore-based
waste forms over the range of relevant temperatures, dose
rates, and times. One of the recent successes of some of these
studies has been the discovery of a class of radiation-
resistant pyrochlore/fluorite structures that can readily ac-
commodate actinides;14–16,87such phases can serve as highly
durable, radiation-resistant host phases for the immobiliza-
tion of plutonium and ‘‘minor’’ actinides.

In this section, the results from studies of self-radiation
effects in several pyrochlore and related ceramics due to
alpha-decay of incorporated short-lived238Pu or 244Cm iso-
topes, natural pyrochlore minerals that contain long-lived ac-
tinides (238U and 232Th), and heavy-ion irradiation studies
are reviewed. In addition, it will be shown how these accel-
erated test methods and confirmatory results from mineral
studies contribute synergistically to the understanding and
predictive modeling of radiation effects in pyrochlores used
for the immobilization of actinides.

A. Radiation damage processes

Alpha-decay releases energetic alpha particles with en-
ergies typically in the range of 4.5 to 5.8 MeV, and energetic
recoil nuclei~alpha-recoils! with energies of 70 to 100 keV.
The effects of the interactions of the alpha-particles and
alpha-recoils with the atomic structure lead to radiation dam-
age. These interactions fall into two broad categories for both
alpha-particles and alpha-recoils: the transfer of energy to
electrons ~ionization and electronic excitations! and the
transfer of energy to atomic nuclei, primarily byballistic
processes involving elastic collisions. An alpha-particle will
predominantly deposit its energy by ionization processes,
while the alpha-recoil will lose most of its energy in elastic
collisions with the nuclei of atoms in the solid. In addition to
the transfer of energy, the particles emitted through radioac-
tive decay can themselves, in some cases, have a significant
chemical effect on the host material as a result of their depo-
sition and incorporation into the structure.

The high-rate of energy absorption through ionization
and electronic excitation from alpha-decay in ceramics can

result in self-heating. In addition to self-heating, ionization
and electronic excitations produce a large number of
electron-hole pairs that can result in covalent and ionic bond
rupture, charged defects, enhanced self-ion and defect diffu-
sion, localized electronic excitations, and in some ceramics,
permanent defects from radiolysis.

Ballistic processes cause direct atomic displacements
through elastic scattering collisions and are responsible for
the atomic-scale rearrangement of the structure. The alpha
particles dissipate most of their energy by ionization pro-
cesses over a range of 16 to 22mm, but undergo enough
elastic collisions along their path to produce several hundred
isolated atomic displacements that form Frenkel pairs. The
largest number of displaced atoms occurs near the end of the
alpha particle range. The more massive but lower energy
alpha-recoil particle accounts for most of the total number of
displacements produced by ballistic processes. The alpha-
recoil loses 80% or more of its energy in elastic collisions
over a very short range~20 to 30 nm! that produce energetic
recoils, which in turn lose 60% or more of their energy in
elastic collisions. As a result, about 50% of the energy of the
recoil is deposited as ‘‘damage energy’’ in a highly localized
displacement cascade, where 500 to 2000 atoms are energeti-
cally displaced by elastic collisions. The displacement of at-
oms within a cascade produces Frenkel pairs but may also
result in the direct formation of a topologically disordered or
amorphous state in the core of the cascade. The total density
of energy deposited over distances of approximately 25 nm
into the crystal structure by an alpha-recoil cascade can be
very high ~up to 1 eV/atom! and occurs over a very short
time (,10212 s), which may lead to local melting in the
cascade or additional atomic relaxations and rearrangements
that contribute to the topological disorder. Both the partition-
ing of the energy loss between ionization and elastic colli-
sions and the distribution of displaced atoms will depend on
the composition and structure of the pyrochlore phase.

In an alpha-decay event, the alpha particle and alpha-
recoil particle are released in opposite directions and produce
distinct damage regions separated by several microns. Based
on full cascade Monte Carlo calculations using theSRIM-2000

code135 and assuming a threshold displacement energy of 50
eV for all atoms, the average number of atomic displace-
ments generated in Gd2Ti2O7 by the 5.2 MeV alpha-particle
and the 86 keV235U recoil released in the decay of239Pu are
100 and 570, respectively. Many of these displaced atoms
will recombine instantaneously~within one or two picosec-
onds!, and the number of defects surviving the cascade will
be less than the calculated number. Recent molecular dynam-
ics calculations136 of threshold displacement energies in
La2Zr2O7 ~6 keV U cascades! indicate minimum threshold
displacement energies of 53, 68, and 7 eV for La, Zr, and O,
respectively. These values suggest that similar numbers of La
and Zr displacements are produced, with the number of O
displacements being a factor of 40 to 50 higher. Large frac-
tions ~80% to 90%! of the O displacements are replacement
events on equivalent O lattice sites. The molecular dynamics
simulations136 of 6 keV U cascades in La2Zr2O7 also indi-
cate that the lifetime of the displacement cascades is about
0.9 ps; however, continued relaxation of the O defects occurs
for about 3 ps. While the minimum displacement energy for
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O is rather low along one direction~the direction with the
minimum displacement energy for O (;7 eV) is @012# for
O48f and@114# for O8b, respectively!, the results suggest that
many of these displacements either are replacement events or
recombine within several picoseconds. Along other direc-
tions, the displacement energies are higher, and more highly
separated, stable O Frenkel pairs may be produced. This re-
sult is consistent with the displacement energy of 4765 eV
for O that has been recently measured for La2Zr2O7 .137

B. Irradiation methods

The effects of alpha-decay events have been studied by
incorporating short-lived actinides, such as238Pu ~half-life of
87.7 years! and 244Cm ~half-life of 18.1 years!, into pyro-
chlore and related structures. Such experimental studies ac-
celerate the damage rates by one to several orders of magni-
tude compared to the actinides of interest for immobilization.
In the study of the pyrochlore, Gd2Ti2O7 , 3 wt % 244Cm was
substituted for Gd.27–29 In another study,238Pu was substi-
tuted for Zr in zirconolite, which yielded CaPuTi2O7 with a
fluorite-derivative structure that is related to pyro-
chlore.44,45,47 In addition, there are ongoing studies on
238Pu-containing ceramics that investigated the behavior of
pyrochlore phases and pyrochlore-based waste ceramics at
several temperatures.138–141 While studies involving short-
lived actinides provide realistic irradiation conditions and
bulk damage, they can be time-consuming, involving one or
more years to complete, and generally provide only limited
data under just a few sets of experimental conditions. Fur-
thermore, detailed characterization and study of such highly
radioactive samples was problematic twenty years ago and
remains so today. Of all the studies to date on alpha-decay
effects in oxide phases containing short-lived actinides, only
two have attempted to evaluate the effects of temperature,
which are critical to modeling both the effects of dose rates
and temperature. One study was on CaPuTi2O7 with the
fluorite-derivative structure,44,45 and the other is a current
study on several 238Pu-containing pyrochlore-based
ceramics.138,139

Natural minerals also can contain large concentrations of
U and Th impurities~up to 30 wt. %!; thus, natural pyro-
chlores can serve as analogues for self-radiation effects.142

Studies of natural pyrochlores32,134 complement the studies
involving short-lived actinides. In mineral samples, the dose
rates are extremely low, with damage having accumulated
over hundreds of millions of years, and the compositions and
dose rates can vary, particularly with regard to U- and Th-
content. Likewise, the thermal and environmental histories of
minerals are not as well constrained as in laboratory studies.
The variations in U- and Th-contents, however, provide a
broad range of damage levels over geologic timescales, and
the minerals provide bulk material that can be characterized
by a wide variety of advanced techniques.143 The models
developed for radiation damage may be tested by comparing
model predictions to observations of minerals of great age
that have experienced a range of alpha-decay doses.32

Ion-beam irradiation studies have been used to more rap-
idly evaluate the effects of temperature, survey radiation re-

sponses over a wide range of compositions and structures,
and develop the fundamental understanding and predictive
models necessary to assess the impact of alpha-decay events
on long-term performance.144,145As a result, ion-beam irra-
diation studies have been completed on a wide range of py-
rochlore compositions, as well as on many related composi-
tions and structures; however, ion-beam experiments are
performed at greatly accelerated rates, which is a concern
that continues to be investigated. Fortunately, recent models
of radiation-induced amorphization146 and a broad range of
data have identified temperature regimes and conditions
where dose-rate effects are minimal, as well as where they
dominate behavior. For consistency in the comparison of
data on alpha-decay damage and data from ion-beam irradia-
tions with ions of different mass and energy, the doses re-
ported in this review are primarily in units of displacements
per atom~dpa!, which have been calculated based on full
cascade Monte Carlo calculations using theSRIM-2000

code135 and assuming a threshold displacement energy of 50
eV for all atoms. For actinide-containing pyrochlores, the
radiation-damage should be uniformly produced, and the
bulk average dose is reported. Because the dose in ion-beam
irradiations varies with depth, a local dose is used. For ion-
channeling experiments, the results have been derived from
behavior at the damage peak, for which a unique dose can be
defined. In the case ofin situ TEM experiments, the dose for
amorphization at a given ion fluence is defined in this review
as the local dose at a depth of 30 nm, which is the region that
becomes amorphous last and is unaffected by near-surface
effects that can extend to depths of 10 to 20 nm.147 Note,
some research groups use the local dose at a depth of 100 nm
as an average value to calculate the critical amorphization
dose, considering the fact that the typical thickness of the
TEM specimen under ion irradiations is;200 nm.

Ion-beam irradiation can be used to produce a highly
damaged or amorphous state that may not differ greatly from
that produced by alpha-decay over long times. While such
highly damaged states are confined to near-surface regions
~up to several microns!, the damage layers of pyrochlore are
generally stable and not affected by electron beam irradia-
tions. This allows the application of advanced methods, such
as TEM and Rutherford-backscattering spectroscopy, in the
determination of the structure of each damaged stage. Like-
wise, by controlling or varying the ion-irradiation conditions,
it is possible to produce a nearly uniform damage state over
a micron or more. The chemical durability of such irradiated
samples can be readily tested, and as recently demonstrated
for some pyrochlore samples,81,121 the results are consistent
with tests on the highly damaged states of Pu/Cm-containing
materials. Such measurements and testing of ion-beam irra-
diated materials provide a reasonable representation of the
worst-case effect of radiation effects on chemical durability
over the long periods of interest for actual actinide-
containing waste forms.

C. Defects and amorphization

As indicated above, many pyrochlore compounds are
susceptible to a radiation-induced crystalline-to-amorphous
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transformation as a result of alpha-decay events. The amor-
phous state is generally characterized by the loss of long-
range order; however, short-range order is often retained to
varying degrees.145 In general, the cumulative amount of
amorphous material increases nonlinearly with dose, and the
rate of amorphization decreases nonlinearly with temperature
due to the kinetics of damage recovery processes.146 The
atomic-scale processes contributing to the production of the
amorphous state control the functional dependence of the
amorphous volume fractionf a with dose. The amorphous
fraction is difficult to define uniquely, with the definition
often being dependent on the resolution of the measurement
technique being employed, as well as on how contributions
to the measurements from simple and complex crystalline
defects, generated in the crystal structure by irradiation, are
considered. Even with a given method, the dose dependence
of f a is difficult to measure for radioactive materials~limited
methods available! and ion-irradiated samples~nonuniform
damage profiles!. Consequently, there are limited data of this
type for the materials of interest. Ion-channeling methods,148

which require high-quality single crystals, are sublattice se-
lective techniques that have been used to obtain quantitative
data on the accumulation of relative disorder in irradiated
materials, and by using a disorder accumulation model,149

the crystalline and amorphous contributions to the disorder
in ion-irradiated pyrochlores can be obtained.150,151 Raman
spectroscopy, nuclear magnetic resonance, and x-ray absorp-
tion spectroscopy are among other techniques that have been
used to quantify damage accumulation and estimatef a in
other irradiated materials152 and that could be applied to es-
timate amorphous fraction in some pyrochlore compositions.

There are several models that describe different mecha-
nisms of amorphization that are consistent with many of the
observations of amorphization in pyrochlore. For consistency
in the analyses of data and the predictions of behavior, the
direct-impact, defect-stimulated model~DI/DS! for amor-
phization,146 which has been validated in molecular dynam-
ics simulations and experimental measurements in SiC,153,154

is utilized in this review. In this model, amorphous domains
are directly produced in the core of a cascade, and the
irradiation-induced point defects accumulate and further
stimulate amorphization at the crystalline-amorphous inter-
face. In this model, the amorphous fractionf a is given by the
expression:146

f a512~sa1ss!/$ss1saexp@~sa1ss!D#%, ~1!

wheresa is the amorphization cross section,ss is the effec-
tive cross section for defect-stimulated amorphization, andD
is the local dose~dpa!.

By iterative fitting a disorder accumulation model to ion-
channeling data,149 in which the amorphous fraction is de-
scribed by Eq.~1!, the dependence off a on dose has been
derived for Cd2Nb2O7 and Sm2Ti2O7 irradiated with 1.0
MeV Au21 ions at 300 K.150,151 These results, which are
shown in Fig. 4, indicate that Cd2Nb2O7 is much more sus-
ceptible to radiation-induced amorphization than Sm2Ti2O7

under similar irradiation conditions, which suggests that the
threshold displacement energies for Cd2Nb2O7 may be less
~or damage cross sections larger! than those in Sm2Ti2O7 , or

dynamic recovery processes may be more active at 300 K in
Sm2Ti2O7 . The results in Fig. 4 were derived from the dam-
age peak region in the irradiated pyrochlores, where the den-
sity of damage energy deposition from the Au ions in
Sm2Ti2O7 is only about 15% higher than that from alpha
recoils in Gd2Ti2O7 . Thus, it is not surprising that the amor-
phization behavior for Sm2Ti2O7 , which has identical be-
havior to Gd2Ti2O7 under heavy-ion irradiation,81 is in rea-
sonable agreement with the amorphization behavior shown
in Fig. 4 for 244Cm-containing Gd2Ti2O7 at 340 K.145

While the results in Fig. 4 describe the amorphization
process in several pyrochlores, it is important to note that the
damage accumulation processes involve both amorphization
and defect accumulation processes in the residual crystalline
structure. Radiation damage leads to the formation and accu-
mulation of Frenkel pairs in the residual crystalline material.
The relaxation of cation interstitials onto vacant lattice sites
of the ‘‘other’’ cation-site leads to cation disordering. Like-
wise, the relaxation of oxygen interstitials onto the vacant 8a
sites leads to anion disorder. The disordering of cations and
anions can result in a transformation from the ordered pyro-
chlore structure to a disordered defect-fluorite structure
@Figs. 1~c! and 1~d!#. The order–disorder structure transfor-
mation is a complex process that occurs in the pyrochlore
structure during irradiation due to the independent disorder-
ing kinetics for the cation and anion sublattices. Ion
irradiation-induced cation and anion disorder both contribute
to the transition from the ordered-pyrochlore to a defect-
fluorite structure. An intermediate stage of anion-disordered
pyrochlore has been observed prior to the formation of an
anion-deficient fluorite structure.155 These results suggest
that cation disorder and anion disorder occur independently
and that the disordering of the anion sublattice occurs prior
to the disordering of the cation sublattice.155 A significant
amount of relative disorder was observed during an early
stage of radiation damage in the titanate pyrochlore single
crystals, which may be due to the lower displacement thresh-
old energy for the anion sublattice, as compared with that of
cations, as suggested by the molecular dynamic simulation
on La2Zr2O7 pyrochlore structure.136 For titanate pyro-
chlores, this anion-disordered pyrochlore structure is meta-
stable and transforms to a defect fluorite structure upon ion
irradiation. This is further evidenced by a recent ion chan-

FIG. 4. Amorphous fraction as a function of dose in Cd2Nb2O7 and
Sm2Ti2O7 irradiated with 1.0 MeV Au21 ions ~see Refs. 150, 151! and in
Gd2Ti2O7 containing 1.24 wt %244Cm ~see Ref. 145!.
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neling study on Au-irradiated Sm2Ti2O7 where a much
higher degree of relative disorder~interstitials! is measured
on the anion sublattice than on the Sm sublattice, suggesting
that the damage occurring on the cation sublattice may drive
the amorphization process. Cation disorder has also been re-
ported to dominate irradiation-driven order-disorder transi-
tions in Gd2(ZrxTi12x)2O7 .88 However, whether direct-
impact or defect accumulation mechanisms control the
irradiation-induced structural transformation and amorphiza-
tion process remains unclear. Other ion-irradiation studies
have indicated that this pyrochlore-to-fluorite order–disorder
transformation occurs concurrently with the amorphization
process in Gd2Ti2O7 ,156,157and high-resolution TEM images
of Xe1 irradiated Gd2Ti2O7 show evidence of amorphous
domain formation that could be the result of direct-impact
amorphization and cascade quenching effects. However, re-
cent studies suggest that the ordered pyrochlore to the defect
fluorite structure transformation locally precedes significant
amorphization in Cd2Nb2O7 irradiated with Ne1 and Xe1

ions,158 as well as in Gd2Ti2O7 irradiated with Xe1 ions.19

Such observations are consistent with a very small cross sec-
tion for direct-impact amorphization relative to defect pro-
duction cross sections that are illustrated by the data in
Fig. 4.

D. Kinetics of amorphization

The competing processes of damage production and re-
covery control the temperature dependence of amorphiza-
tion. While the kinetics of amorphization in pyrochlores can
be determined from the dependence of amorphous fraction
on dose at different temperatures, such data are not easily
obtained for all compositions. However, using an iterative
fitting procedure, the dependence off a on dose and tempera-
ture has been previously derived145 from the macroscopic
swelling and x-ray diffraction data for CaPuTi2O7 ,44 as is
shown in Fig. 5. The decrease in the rate of amorphization
with increasing temperature is clearly evident. These results
for CaPuTi2O7 are similar to the behavior recently observed
at 300 and 700 K in Sm2Ti2O7 .151

In general, the dose for amorphization for specific com-
positions and irradiation conditions has been most often de-
termined from electron-diffraction analysis of TEM speci-
mens for actinide-containing pyrochlores and related

materials,28,29,44,47minerals in the pyrochlore group,32,134 or
for ion-irradiated pyrochlores.14,16 Unfortunately, there are
limited data on actinide-containing pyrochlores and related
materials. The amorphization dose in actinide-containing
Gd2Ti2O7 has been determined for only a single irradiation
temperature.28,29,133 For CaPuTi2O7 , amorphization doses
have been determined at two temperatures,44,47 with results
consistent with those shown in Fig. 5. In the case of pyro-
chlore minerals, the amorphization dose has been determined
as a function of geologic time, as shown in Fig. 6. The in-
crease in amorphization dose with geologic time~at an aver-
age temperature of 100– 200 °C) clearly illustrates the time
dependence of the damage accumulation kinetics.

While there are limited data on amorphization in
actinide-bearing pyrochlore materials, the amorphization
dose in ion-beam irradiated pyrochlores has been determined
for a wide range of compositions as a function of ion mass
and temperature, as illustrated in Fig. 7 for Cd2Nb2O7 irra-
diated with different ions and measured using eitherin situ
TEM techniques158 or ion-channeling methods.150 The re-
sults in Fig. 7 show a significant increase in the amorphiza-
tion dose under irradiation with Ne1 ions as compared with
irradiation by Xe1 or Au21 ions at low temperatures. At
room temperature, there is a systematic increase in the amor-
phization dose with decreasing ion mass. Likewise, there is
an apparent increase in the critical temperatureTc

146 above
which amorphization will not occur, for Xe1 irradiation rela-
tive to Ne1 irradiation. The change in both the baseline

FIG. 5. Amorphous fraction in CaPuTi2O7 derived from swelling and x-ray
diffraction data~see Ref. 44!.

FIG. 6. Amorphization dose in natural pyrochlore minerals as a function of
geologic age~derived from Lumpkin! ~see Ref. 32!.

FIG. 7. Dependence of dose for complete amorphization on temperature and
ion mass in Cd2Nb2O7 , based onin situ TEM studies of Ne1 and Xe1 ion
irradiations~see Ref. 158! and in situ ion-channeling studies of Au21 irra-
diations~see Ref. 150!.
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amorphization dose and the temperature dependence for
Cd2Nb2O7 is related to enhanced damage recovery kinetics
for the lighter ions, as well as possible change in dominant
amorphization mechanism. This enhanced recovery process
may be associated with the much higher rate of energy loss
by ionization processes for lighter ions, which is consistent
with the observation that enhanced Cd and O mobilities lead
to Cd nanoclusters and bubble-induced cleavage in
Cd2Nb2O7 irradiated with 3 MeV He1 ions and 10 MeV C1

ions.159 In contrast to the results in Fig. 7, the amorphization
dose and critical temperature in Gd2Ti2O7 are largely inde-
pendent of ion mass,17,145as shown in Fig. 8. The results also
show that there is good agreement between the dose for
amorphization in Gd2Ti2O7 under ion irradiation and that
from 244Cm alpha-decay near room temperature~signifi-
cantly belowTc).

Complete amorphization will not occur if the amorphiza-
tion rate is less than or equal to the damage recovery rate.
Thus, the temperature at which the rate of damage recovery
equals the rate of amorphization defines the critical tempera-
ture for amorphization for a given set of irradiation
conditions.146 The damage recovery processes affecting
amorphization may be associated with both irradiation-
assisted and thermal recovery processes. If irradiation-
assisted or irradiation-induced recovery processes dominate,
the critical temperatureTc(irr) is given by the expression146

Tc~ irr!5Eirr /@k ln~s r /sa!# ~2!

whereEirr is the activation energy for the irradiation-assisted
process,k is Boltzmann’s constant,s r is the cross-section
for the dominant irradiation-assisted process, andsa is the
local cross-section for amorphization. As discussed and illus-
trated in detail elsewhere,146 Tc is independent of damage
rate under these conditions, and the ratios r /sa can be
highly dependent on ion mass, which leads to shifts inTc

with ion mass when irradiation-assisted recovery processes
are dominant, as shown in Fig. 7. If irradiation-assisted re-
covery processes are dominant, the critical temperature, as
defined byTc(irr), is independent of damage rate and, con-
sequently, cannot be used to predict the critical temperature
under lower dose-rate conditions, where irradiation-assisted
processes are negligible, as in the case of actinide-host
phases in a repository.

If thermal recovery processes are dominant, then the
critical temperatureTc(th) is given by the expression146

Tc~ th!5Eth /@k ln~n th /saf!#, ~3!

whereEth is the activation energy for the dominant thermal
process,k is Boltzmann’s constant,n th is the thermal jump
frequency,sa is the local cross-section for amorphization
(dpa21), andf is the local damage rate~dpa/s!. Thus, when
thermal recovery processes dominate,Tc is strongly depen-
dent on damage rate. For convenience, ion-beam experi-
ments are often performed under nearly constant amorphiza-
tion or damage ratessaf. SinceEth and n th in Eq. ~3! are
material-dependent constants,Tc(th) is largely independent
of ion mass~i.e., damage-energy density! when thermal re-
covery processes dominate, as illustrated in Fig. 8 for
Gd2Ti2O7 . In addition, when thermal recovery processes are
dominant, the dose for amorphization should be relatively
independent of dose rate at temperatures belowTc , where
there is very little thermal mobility of defects. Despite the six
orders of magnitude difference in damage rates, the good
agreement between the amorphization doses in Gd2Ti2O7 un-
der ion irradiation and from244Cm decay near room tempera-
ture confirm some degree of dose-rate independence
below Tc .

The temperature dependence of amorphization is shown
in Fig. 9 for several rare-earth titanates irradiated with 0.6
MeV Bi1 ions.81 In general, the results show that amorphiza-
tion under these heavy-ion irradiation conditions is relatively
independent of the rare-earth species. The results in Figs. 8
and 9, along with those shown in Fig. 4, confirm thatsa is
similar for heavy ions and alpha-decay damage in these rare-
earth titanate pyrochlores. Thus, the shift inTc for the lower
dose rates associated with alpha decay in actinide-containing
rare-earth titanates can be easily calculated using Eq.~3!,
based on the dose rate andTc(th) from heavy-ion irradiation
experiments.

While Tc appears to be independent of ion mass for
Gd2Ti2O7 ~Fig. 8!, this is not true for all titanate pyrochlores.
The values ofTc as a function of A-site ionic radius are
shown in Fig. 10 for A2Ti2O7 irradiated with Bi ions81 and
with Kr ions.156,157 Bearing in mind that different groups
conducted the Bi and Kr irradiation experiments and that the
critical temperature can be significantly affected by damage
rate, the results in Fig. 10 suggest that the critical tempera-
ture for amorphization is somewhat independent of ion mass

FIG. 8. Amorphization dose in Gd2Ti2O7 for different ions~see Refs. 14,
15, 81, 146! and for a sample containing 1.24 wt %244Cm ~see Ref. 145!.

FIG. 9. Amorphization dose in rare-earth titanate pyrochlores~see Ref. 81!.
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for Gd and Sm titanates. The slight difference between theTc

results for Gd, Eu, and Sm from the two different groups
may be due to a higher dose rate being employed in the case
of the Kr1 irradiations. For A-site cations smaller than Gd,
there appears to be a significant effect of ion mass, similar to
behavior observed in other systems.146 The results in Figs. 9
and 10 show thatTc is relatively constant, independent of the
A-site ion, under irradiation with heavy Bi ions. Based on
the above discussions, this would suggest thatTc(th) for the
A2Ti2O7 pyrochlores is independent of composition and has
a value of about 1000640 K under irradiation with heavy Bi
ions. At this temperature, the oxygen vacancies, which have
similar migration energies in all the A2Ti2O7 pyrochlores
considered here,160 begin to become highly mobile, which
suggest they may play a contributing role in the thermal
recovery processes that definesTc(th) for this system under
irradiation with heavy ions, such as Bi. For compositions in
this system with ionic radii smaller that Gd, the values ofTc

determined under irradiation with Kr ions~Fig. 10! suggest
more dependence on irradiation conditions~i.e., ion mass!,
which may indicate the dominance of irradiation-assisted re-
covery processes or changes in the amorphization process.
Whether this might be related to ionization processes, as has
been suggested for the Cd2Nb2O7 results in Fig. 7, needs to
be determined by additional studies. Since Y is rather light
compared to the rare-earth cations, there may be additional
impacts from the partitioning of greater energy losses to ion-
ization processes that may not be observed in other rare-earth
titanates with ionic radii smaller than Gd.

A different perspective on the effect of A-site cations has
been presented in a recent systematic ion beam irradiation
study of a series of titanate pyrochlore single crystals
A2Ti2O7 (A5Sm–Lu, and Y! using 1 MeV Kr1 and in situ
TEM observation.92 In addition to the effect of irradiation
conditions, such as ion mass differences~e.g., Kr1 versus
Bi1), the response of the pyrochlore structure-types is highly
compositional dependent. The temperature dependence of
the critical amorphization fluence for titanate pyrochlore
single crystals under 1 MeV Kr1 ion irradiation is shown in
Fig. 11. A significant difference in the radiation response of
titanate pyrochlores with different lanthanide elements was
observed, which confirms that A-site cations have an impor-
tant effect on the susceptibility of the titanate pyrochlores to

amorphization. With increasing ionic radius ratio from
Lu2Ti2O7(;1.61) to Gd2Ti2O7(;1.74), thecritical amor-
phization temperature increased from 480 to 1120 K~Fig.
12!. When the ionic radius of the A-site cation was increased
from Gd31 to Sm31, the critical temperature decreased from
1120 to 1045 K~Fig. 12!. The fact that Gd2Ti2O7 has the
highest critical temperature indicates that this composition is
susceptible to ion irradiation-induced amorphization to
higher temperatures than other rare-earth titanate pyro-
chlores. This observation is consistent with the results of 1
MeV Kr1 irradiations on polycrystalline Eu-, Sm- and Gd-
titanate pyrochlores.156 The cation radius ratio has been used
to predict the stability of pyrochlores under irradiation in
recent energy minimization simulations.16 As the A-site cat-
ion radius approaches that of the B-site cation radius, the
material has a higher capacity for accommodating the anti-
site cation defect due to a lower cation antisite defect forma-
tion energy. Under irradiation, the lattice energy increases
rapidly–especially in materials with a high defect formation
energy. When the free energy of the crystalline structure dur-
ing irradiation is greater than the free energy of the aperiodic
state, then the material is more easily amorphized.16 Gener-

FIG. 10. Critical temperature as a function of A-site ionic radius in A2Ti2O7

irradiated with 0.6 MeV Bi ions~see Ref. 81! and 1.0 MeV Kr ions~see
Refs. 156, 157!. FIG. 11. Temperature dependence of the critical amorphization fluence of

rare-earth titanate pyrochlores under 1 MeV Kr1 ion irradiation ~see Ref.
92!. The legend is ordered according toTc .

FIG. 12. Critical temperature,Tc, as a function of cation ionic radius ratio
for pyrochlore compositions irradiated by 1.0 MeV Kr1 ions. La2Zr2O7 was
irradiated by 1.5 MeV Xe1 ions ~see Ref. 168!.
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ally, the energy minimization simulation results, based on the
defect formation energy, agree well with the increasing criti-
cal amorphization temperatures for the titanate pyrochlores
A2Ti2O7 as the ionic radius of the A-site cation increases
from Lu31 ~0.0977 nm! to Gd31 ~0.105 nm!, even though
there is a small difference in the calculated antisite defect
formation energy.16

However, the fact that Gd2Ti2O7 has the highest critical
amorphization temperature suggests that the cation ionic ra-
dius ratio criterion, as well as the associated defect formation
energies, cannot be used exclusively to predict the response
of the pyrochlore structure-types to ion beam irradiations.
The electronic configurations~e.g., bond type! of the cation
and associated polyhedron distortions also have a significant
effect on the energetics of defect formation and the radiation
stability of pyrochlore compounds.92,93,161 For example,
Gd2Ti2O7 is more sensitive to ion-beam-induced amorphiza-
tion at high temperature, as compared with other titanate
pyrochlore compositions, and this may be attributed to its
greater structural similarity to the ordered pyrochlore super-
structure which has less distortion of the TiO6 octahedra.
This is evident because it has the smallest O48f x parameter
as a result of the strong ionic character of Gd31 due to the
specific electronic configuration of the 4f subshell of Gd31

~half-filled!.92 The effect of cation electronic configuration is
further evidenced by the comparison between the radiation
responses of Gd2Sn2O7 and Gd2(Zr0.75Ti0.25)2O7 . Although
the cation ionic radius ratio of Gd2Sn2O7 (;1.526) is simi-
lar to that of Gd2(Zr0.75Ti0.25)2O7 (;1.523), there is a dra-
matic difference in the radiation ‘‘resistance’’~Fig. 12!. No
amorphization occurs in Gd2(Zr0.75Ti0.25)2O7 with an ion ir-
radiation at 25 K; whereas, Gd2Sn2O7 can be amorphized at
room temperature at a dose of;3.4 dpa.93,161 The covalent
character of̂ Sn–O& bond and the associated decrease in the
^Sn–O& bond distance73 imply a lesser degree of distortion of
the SnO6 coordination octahedron, resulting in a structure
more compatible with the ordered pyrochlore superstructure.
This leads to a greater susceptibility of Gd2Sn2O7 to ion-
beam irradiation-induced amorphization, as compared with
Gd2(Zr0.75Ti0.25)2O7 . First-principle calculations162 using
density functional theory reported a significant covalency for
the ^Sn–O& bond and mainly ionic character for the^Ti–O&
and ^Zr–O& bonds. Additionally, the charge density around
the O48f in the stannate pyrochlore showed significantly
greater distortion from spherical, in comparison with the
more ionicly bonded titanates. The greater degree of covalent
bonding between̂Sn41 – O& as compared witĥTi41 – O& or
^Zr41 – O& results in defect formation energies otherwise un-
expected solely due to the radius ratios of the cation species.
For example, Y2Sn2O7 shows a 2–4 eV greater defect for-
mation energy than otherwise predicted by the use of the
average B-site cation size. This again underscores the impor-
tance of the electronic configuration of cations on the crystal
chemistry and the radiation ‘‘tolerance’’ of the pyrochlore
structure.

One of the more exciting outcomes from fundamental
studies of irradiation effects using ion beams is the discovery
of radiation-resistant Gd2Zr2O7 and Er2Zr2O7 pyro-
chlores.14–16,87These materials can readily accommodate Pu

on the Gd~or Er! or Zr-sites163 and as previously discussed
the zirconate pyrochlores are chemically durable. In the case
of the Gd2(ZrxTi12x)2O7 binary, it has been shown that there
is a systematic increase in the radiation9resistance9 ~decrease
in Tc and increase inDo) with increasing Zr-content under
1.0 MeV Kr1 irradiation,15 which is an important benefit if
Zr-rich rather than Ti-rich pyrochlore compositions are used
to immobilize the actinides. These results are consistent with
recent molecular dynamics results that indicate some amor-
phization directly within displacement cascades in
Gd2Ti2O7 , while in Gd2Zr2O7 , displacement cascades tend
to produce only point defects.164 While the amorphization
behavior and critical temperature in Gd2Ti2O7 , as shown in
Fig. 8, are relatively independent of ion mass, recent
results165 shown in Fig. 13 demonstrate a shift in the critical
temperature with increasing ion mass~damage energy den-
sity! in the Gd2(ZrxTi12x)2O7 system. With increasing ion
mass, the critical temperature for thex50.25 composition
becomes identical to the end memberx50.0, composition,
and the critical temperature for thex50.5 composition in-
creases by about 160 K as the ion mass increases from Kr1

to Au1. For compositions in this system withx>0.75, irra-
diation with 1.0 MeV Kr1 ions has demonstrated thatTc is
less than 25 K,15 and irradiation with 2.0 MeV Au21 ions has
confirmed that amorphization does not occur at 300 K for
these high Zr-compositions at higher damage energy
densities.87 These results provide the necessary data to define
Tc(th) at these damage rates in the Gd2(ZrxTi12x)2O7 sys-
tem, which in turn can be used to defineTc(th) at the lower
dose rates expected for materials used for the immobilization
of actinides. Based on Eq.~3!, the critical temperatures for
compositions in the Gd2(ZrxTi12x)2O7 containing 10 wt %
239Pu are given in Fig. 14 as a function of Zr-content. The
largest uncertainty is for thex50.75 composition because of
insufficient data to accurately determineTc(th) under ion-
beam irradiation. While the most radiation-resistant phase in
this system is Gd2Zr2O7 , amorphization will not occur under
the temperature conditions~300 to 550 K! expected in a
geologic repository for any compositions containing more
than 50% Zr substitution for Ti. The behavior illustrated in
Fig. 14 is similar to the decrease in activation energy for
oxygen vacancy migration reported for this system,166,167

FIG. 13. Temperature dependence of amorphization in Gd2(ZrxTi12x)2O7

under irradiation with 0.6 MeV Bi1 ions ~see Ref. 81!, 1.0 MeV Kr1 ions
~see Ref. 15!, 1.5 MeV Xe1 ions~see Ref. 165!, and 0.4 MeV Au1 ions~see
Ref. 165!.
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which may again suggest some dependence ofTc on oxygen
vacancy mobility as discussed in connection with Fig. 10.

In addition to Gd2Zr2O7 and Er2Zr2O7 , it has been dem-
onstrated that Sm2Zr2O7 and Nd2Zr2O7 exhibit an
irradiation-induced pyrochlore to defect-fluorite structural
transformation under irradiation with 1.5 MeV Xe1 ions, and
the resulting defect-fluorite structure is resistant to amor-
phization at 25 K for doses up to 7 dpa.168 In contrast, the
irradiation-induced pyrochlore to defect-fluorite transforma-
tion was reported to occur simultaneously with irradiation-
induced amorphization in La2Zr2O7 , and the critical tem-
perature for amorphization was estimated to be about 310
K.168 Recent molecular dynamics simulations of 6 keV U
displacement cascades in La2Zr2O7 at 350 K indicates the
formation of a small number of point defects and a transition
toward the defect-fluorite structure,136 consistent with the ex-
perimental observations. There was no evidence for direct
amorphization in the cascade simulations in La2Zr2O7 ,
which is similar to the behavior observed in Gd2Zr2O7

simulations.164 This might suggest that amorphization in
La2Zr2O7 may be driven by defect accumulation processes.

E. Model predictions

The two quantities most useful for predicting amorphiza-
tion behavior in pyrochlores for the immobilization of ac-
tinides are the baseline amorphization doseDo under ambi-
ent temperature conditions, preferably determined in studies
employing short-lived actinides, and the critical temperature
Tc(th)146 due to thermal recovery processes. The data forDo

based on studies using short-lived actinides are summarized
in Table I for several materials of interest,29,44,45,47,133,145

along with the results for heavy-ion irradiation of Gd2Ti2O7

and Gd2ZrTiO7 from Fig. 13. Also included in Table I are the
results for a (Ca,U)1.5(Ti,Zr)2O6.7 pyrochlore169 irradiated
with Kr1 ions and CaZrTi2O7 irradiated with Xe1 ions,156

since these are the only available ion irradiation data on ma-
terials similar to CaPuTi2O7 . The results demonstrate rather
good agreement in the values ofDo from alpha-decay and
heavy-ion irradiation at these ambient conditions. While it
would be preferable to determineTc(th) from the tempera-
ture dependence of amorphization in samples containing
short-lived actinides, the necessary data do not currently ex-
ist. Consequently,Tc(th) must be determined from ion-beam

results, such as that shown in Figs. 7 to 9 and 13, and cor-
rected for dose rate, as was done in Fig. 14. The critical
temperatures from several ion-beam experiments on materi-
als most relevant to actinide immobilization are summarized
in Table II, along with the predicted critical temperatures at
lower dose rates associated with samples containing 10 wt %
238Pu, as in current ongoing studies,138,139or actual actinide
host phases containing 10 wt %239Pu ~or a similar activity
from other actinides!. Results from the ongoing study on
238Pu-containing samples138,139may provide some validation
for these predictions. A significant decrease inTc(th) is ob-
served, particularly for the239Pu dose rates that are represen-
tative of conditions for actinide-host phases. Since ion-
irradiation results156 have been used to predict the critical
temperature for Ca238PuTi2O7 in Table II, the existing data
~Fig. 5! and the predictedTc can be used to define the tem-
perature dependence in this material. The results are shown
in Fig. 15, along with the ion-beam data for CaZrTi2O7 . The
results demonstrate the dose-rate shift of about 100 K. In the
DI/DS model for amorphization@Eq. ~1!#, the defect-
stimulated cross sectionss goes to zero atTc and the tem-
perature dependence ofss is given by the expression146

ss5sso2n/f exp~2E/kT!, ~4!

wheresso is the cross section at 0 K, and the other param-
eters are the same as defined for Eq.~3!. The fit values for
ss , from the data in Fig. 5, and the value of zero atTc are
shown in Fig. 16, as a function of temperature, along with a
fit of Eq. ~4! to the data. The value ofn is assumed to be
1010 s21, which is a reasonable value for diffusion

FIG. 14. Predicted critical temperature, based on Eq.~3!, as a function of
zirconium content for the Gd2(ZrxTi12x)2O7 system containing 10 wt %
239Pu.

TABLE I. Amorphization dose at 340–350 K from alpha decay
events29,44,45,47,133and at 300 K from heavy-ion irradiation data in Fig. 13 or
reported by others.157,169Values of dose~dpa! are based on a displacement
energy of 50 eV for all elements.

Material (alpha-decays/g)
Amorphization dose
~dpa, alpha decay! ~dpa, ions!

Gd2Ti2O7 3.131018 0.16 0.18
Gd2ZrTiO7 – – 0.42
CaPuTi2O7 4.031018 0.18 –

(Ca,U)1.5(Ti,Zr)2O6.7 – – 0.21
CaZrTi2O7 – – 0.20

TABLE II. Critical temperatures,Tc(th), associated with thermal recovery
processes that are predicted for Pu-containing materials based on Eq.~3! and
experimental results for Gd2Ti2O7 irradiated with Bi1 ions,81 Gd2ZrTiO7

irradiated with Au1 ions ~Fig. 13!, and CaZrTi2O7 irradiated with Xe1

ions.157

Material
~irradiation conditions!

Dose rate
~dpa/s!

Tc(th)
~K!

Gd2Ti2O7 ~0.6 MeV Bi1) 3.331023 981
Gd2Ti2O7 ~10 wt% 238Pu) 2.331029 662
Gd2Ti2O7 ~10 wt% 239Pu) 8.5310212 587

Gd2ZrTiO7 ~0.4 MeV Au1) 3.331023 561
Gd2ZrTiO7 ~10 wt% 239Pu) 8.5310212 332
CaZrTi2O7 ~1.5 MeV Xe1) 3.331023 710

Ca238PuTi2O7 1.331028 593
Ca239PuTi2O7 4.8310211 522
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processes,146 and f is based on the actual damage rate of
2.8631011 alpha-decays/g/s. Using these values, the fit
yields a value of 2.3310218 g21 for sso and an activation
energy of 1.8 eV for the thermal recovery process, which is
reasonable for defect diffusion processes at about 600 K.
This analysis demonstrates that the dose rate dependence de-
fined by Eq.~3! does provide reasonable predictions that are
consistent with experimental results.

One of the predictions that can be provided for perfor-
mance assessment is the temperature dependence of the
amorphization dose for specific actinide host phases. This
can be predicted from the type of data provided in Tables I
and II for specific phases and compositions using an appro-
priate model for the temperature dependence of amorphiza-
tion. The predicted temperature dependence of amorphiza-
tion using an expression146 derived from Eq.~1! is shown in
Fig. 17 for amorphization in Gd2Ti2O7 and Gd2ZrTiO7 con-
taining 10 wt %239Pu and for Ca239PuTi2O7 . The results in
Fig. 17 do not include the effects of any irradiation-assisted
recovery process, which could slightly increase the slope be-
low Tc(th). Thus, these results are a somewhat conservative
prediction, but one that may be sufficient for engineering
assessments. The predictions clearly show that the critical
temperature for239Pu-containing Gd2Ti2O7 is above the ex-
pected repository temperatures; thus, amorphization in this
phase will occur at the doses indicated in Table I without a
significant influence of simultaneous recovery processes. In

the case of Ca239PuTi2O7 , amorphization will not occur for
several decades until the temperature falls below 520 K.
Amorphization of239Pu-containing Gd2ZrTiO7 will be de-
layed for 1000 years or more, until the temperature falls
below about 330 K; at which time, amorphization will occur
at a much slower rate because of the higher dose for amor-
phization.

Because of the fundamental understanding and models
on radiation effects that are emerging from complementary
studies on alpha-decay damage and ion-beam damage in
these and related materials, it is possible to predict the dose
and, thus, time dependence of amorphization in several
actinide-host phases under repository conditions. This is il-
lustrated in Fig. 18 for Gd2Ti2O7 , Gd2ZrTiO7 , and
Gd2Zr2O7 containing 10 wt %239Pu.170While Gd2Ti2O7 will
require about 1000 years to amorphize under these condi-
tions, amorphization in Gd2ZrTiO7 will be delayed about
1000 years while the temperature cools to below the critical
temperature, at which time amorphization will proceed, and
full amorphization will occur after about 3000 years.In the
case ofGd2Zr2O7 , amorphization simply will not occur.

F. Macroscopic property changes

For radiation-stable structures such as Gd2Zr2O7 , radia-
tion damage leads to formation of point defects and a trans-
formation to the disordered defect-fluorite structure. The

FIG. 15. Temperature dependence of amorphization in Ca238PuTi2O7 based
on data in Fig. 5 and predictedTc ~Table II! based on data for CaZrTi2O7

irradiated with 1.5 MeV Xe1 ions ~see Ref. 157!.

FIG. 16. Temperature dependence of the defect-stimulated cross section in
Ca238PuTi2O7 . The solid line is a fit of Eq.~4! to the data, and the fit
parameters are shown.

FIG. 17. Predicted temperature dependence of amorphization in pyrochlore-
related phases containing239Pu. Also shown is the range of expected reposi-
tory temperatures.-

FIG. 18. Predicted amorphization dependence on time and dose in pyro-
chlore ceramics containing 10 wt %239Pu.
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macroscopic swelling is due primarily to the accumulation of
point defects in the structure, which generally leads to swell-
ing of no more than a few percent in typical actinide dioxides
with the fluorite structure.171,172 Unfortunately, we are not
aware of any specific data on swelling related to point defect
in pyrochlores and the pyrochlore to fluorite transformation.
When amorphization occurs, self-radiation damage in pyro-
chlore materials can result in substantial macroscopic swell-
ing. Due to the composite nature of the radiation-induced
microstructural changes, the macroscopic swelling during the
amorphization process is composed of contributions due to
defect-induced volume changes in the residual crystalline
phase and structural expansions associated with the
crystalline-to-amorphous transformation.

While it is important to know whether or not an actinide-
host phase will amorphize under repository conditions and
the time frame for that process, the impact of amorphization
on performance will depend on the macroscopic swelling,
changes in system energy~or stored energy!, changes in me-
chanical properties, and changes in chemical durability of
individual phases. The macroscopic swelling may lead to
microcracking between phases, thereby increasing the sur-
face area for actinide release. Likewise, increases in system
energy can affect the driving force for dissolution. For a few
phases of interest, the macroscopic swelling, stored energy,
mechanical properties, and increases in dissolution rates due
to amorphization have been measured in alpha-decay studies
employing bulk samples containing238Pu or 244Cm.29,133

While using short-lived actinides in bulk samples may be a
preferred method for determining alpha-decay-induced prop-
erty changes, it is not always practical, expedient, or cost-
effective to do so. Fortunately, ion-irradiation methods can
be used to determine, with some degree of confidence, the
magnitude of some irradiation-induced property changes,
such as swelling, mechanical properties, and dissolution
rates.

G. Swelling

The total macroscopic swelling,DVm /Vo , in these ma-
terials can generally be expressed as131

DVm /Vo5 f cDVuc/Vo1 f aDVa /Vo1 f ex, ~5!

where f c is the mass fraction of crystalline phase,f a is the
mass fraction of amorphous phase,DVuc/Vo is the fractional
unit-cell volume change of the residual crystalline phase,
DVa /Vo is the fractional volume change associated with the
amorphous state, andf ex is the volume fraction of extended
void-like microstructures~e.g., bubbles, voids, pores, and
microcracks!. For most pyrochlores of interest and under
most conditions involving immobilization of actinides,f ex is
negligible, and Eq.~5! reduces to that proposed for other
complex oxides containing actinides.173 In the case of
Cd2Nb2O7, f ex may not be negligible, since irradiation at
room temperature can lead to bubble formation.17

The dependence of macroscopic swelling on alpha-decay
dose is shown in Fig. 19 for 244Cm-containing
Gd2Ti2O7 ,29,133 along with the crystalline and amorphous
contributions to the swelling. Surprisingly, despite the mag-

nitude of the swelling in this material, there has been no
evidence for any significant degree of microcracking due to
amorphization, which may be due to the phase-pure nature of
these samples and the tendency of amorphization to render
materials more isotropic. Based on the data in Figs. 18 and
19, the swelling of Gd2Ti2O7 containing 3 wt %244Cm can
be determined as a function of time in the repository.

The temperature dependence of the macroscopic swell-
ing has been determined for CaPuTi2O7 , which has the dis-
ordered defect-fluorite structure.44,45,47 The macroscopic
swelling in this material, which has been corrected for the
10% porosity, is summarized in Fig. 20 as a function of
temperature. At 350 K, the macroscopic swelling increases to
an initial saturation value of about 6.0% at a dose of 4.1
31018 a-decays/g; above a dose of 531018 a-decays/g, the
swelling undergoes some minor relaxation to a final swelling
value of 5.85% at dose of 9.931018 a-decays/g. Self-
irradiation of this material at 575 K results in less swelling
and requires a higher dose to reach saturation due to the
increased rate of simultaneous damage recovery during the
long damage accumulation times. When CaPuTi2O7 is held
at 875 K, amorphization is suppressed, and saturation swell-
ing is only 0.38%.

H. Stored energy

The defects and structural changes introduced by radia-
tion damage increase the free energy above the minimum
energy configuration. The stored energy in irradiated materi-

FIG. 19. Swelling in Gd2Ti2O7 containing 3 wt %244Cm ~see Refs. 29,
123!.

FIG. 20. Temperature dependence of swelling in Ca238PuTi2O7 ~adapted
from Clinardet al.44,45!
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als is associated with point defects in the crystal structure,
the chemical and topological disorder of the amorphous
state, and the high strains from formation of amorphous do-
mains within the residual crystalline material. The maximum
contribution from strain to the total stored energy has been
estimated in the case of CaPuTi2O7 to be 18%.174 Only lim-
ited data exist on the accumulation of stored energy as a
function of dose in CaPuTi2O7 ,45,175 but it is generally ob-
served that the stored energy increases with dose until the
fully amorphous state is reached. The total stored energy
released during recrystallization of the amorphous state in
CaPuTi2O7 is 100 J/g,175 and in the case of natural metamict
pyrochlores, the stored energy release ranges from 125 to
210 J/g.111

I. Mechanical properties

The fracture toughness in Cm-doped Gd2Ti2O7 in-
creased with cumulative dose to a broad maximum and then
decreased slightly.129,133The increase in fracture toughness is
attributed to the composite nature of the microstructure. At
low to intermediate doses, the microstructure consists of
amorphous domains in a crystalline matrix that can inhibit
crack propagation and increase the fracture toughness. As the
amorphous phase becomes the dominant matrix at high doses
with remnant crystallites, the fracture toughness decreases
slightly as some of the internal stresses are relieved. This is
supported by the observations in zirconolite,175 which sug-
gest a relaxation of disorder at high doses, and the analysis
of strain accumulation in natural pyrochlores.45,134

Self-radiation damage in Cm-doped Gd2Ti2O7 ~9.5% po-
rosity! resulted in systematic decreases in hardness and elas-
tic modulus with dose.133 While the porosity of the samples
affects the absolute values, complete amorphization in Cm-
doped Gd2Ti2O7 resulted in a 24% decrease in hardness and
a 48% decrease in elastic modulus. In fully dense Gd2Ti2O7

irradiated with 4 MeV Au21 ions to produce a thick amor-
phous layer, nanoindentation results indicate a 42% decrease
in hardness and 15% decrease in Young’s modulus of the
amorphous state relative to the initial crystalline state.176

Similar decreases in hardness have been reported for the
defect-fluorite CaPuTi2O7 .45

J. Structural changes

Detailed x-ray absorption spectroscopy studies177 of the
radiation-induced amorphous state in CaPuTi2O7 reveal that
the Pu41 retains eight-fold coordination in the amorphous
state, and there is a slight decrease in the Pu–O bond lengths.
In CaPuTi2O7 , the amorphous state can be characterized as
one in which long-range order is lost and the polyhedra are
rotated and tilted relative to each other. X-ray absorption
spectroscopy of Gd2Ti2O7 and Gd2(Zr0.25Ti0.75)2O7 irradi-
ated with 2 MeV Au21 ions indicates that the irradiation-
induced amorphous state can be characterized by rotations
along shared TiO6 and GdO8 polyhedral edges and between
shared TiO6 polyhedral corners that lead to disruptions of the
long-range order.88

K. Dissolution rates

The increase in dissolution rates due to alpha-decay-
induced amorphization in Cm-doped Gd2Ti2O7 is illustrated
in Fig. 21.29,133The dissolution rate of the amorphous state is
a factor of 50 higher than the undamaged crystalline state.
Also shown in Fig. 21 is the increase in dissolution rate due
to ion-beam-induced amorphization of the as-prepared crys-
talline Gd2Ti2O7,

81 along with the dissolution rate of the
highly ordered state of Gd2Ti2O7 produced by long-term
annealing.121 The ion-beam results are in good agreement
with the results due to alpha-decay in bulk Gd2Ti2O7 , which
validates the use of ion-beam methods to determine the in-
crease in dissolution rate of the radiation-induced amorphous
state relative to the initial~i.e., undamaged! crystalline state.
Similar studies were carried out on unirradiated~crystalline!
and irradiated~amorphous! Lu2Ti2O7 and Y2Ti2O7 .81 The
results indicate that the dissolution rate of crystalline
Lu2Ti2O7 is approximately equivalent to crystalline
Gd2Ti2O7 ; however, the dissolution of the amorphous state
in Lu2Ti2O7 was only a factor of 3 higher than the crystalline
state. In the case of Y2Ti2O7 , no effect of amorphization was
evident in the dissolution rate, which was a factor of 10
higher than the dissolution rate of crystalline Gd2Ti2O7 .

The results for Lu2Ti2O7 and Y2Ti2O7 suggest that free
energy might be an important consideration in amorphiza-
tion. Consequently, a series of dissolution experiments with
the same well-characterized, but unirradiated, A2Ti2O7 pyro-
chlores has been carried out in H2O- and D2O-based solu-
tions @pH(D)52# at 90 °C using the single pass flow-
through ~SPFT! method to evaluate the dependence of
dissolution rates on free energy.178 The release rates of Ti
were relatively slow and showed no correlation with the
chemical composition of the pyrochlores. In contrast, the
normalized release rates of rare-earth elements increased
from Lu2Ti2O7 to Gd2Ti2O7 to Y2Ti2O7 . Dissolution rates
in D2O-based solutions were indistinguishable from rates in
H2O, which indicate that the release of elements is not dif-
fusion controlled.178 Based on ligand-exchange theory, the

FIG. 21. Effect of structural state on dissolution rates in ion-irradiated~see
Refs. 81, 121! and Cm-containing~see Refs. 29, 133! Gd2Ti2O7 pyrochlore.
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rate of reaction should increase in inverse order of the cation
field strength, Lu2Ti2O7,Y2Ti2O7,Gd2Ti2O7 , which is not
observed. Evaluation of the thermodynamic stability of the
three solids was performed using a linear free-energy model
and the free energies of formation. The calculations indicate
that reactivity should follow in the progression Lu2Ti2O7

,Gd2Ti2O7,Y2Ti2O7 , as is observed in the results of the
dissolution experiments. These results imply that the relative
reactivity of pyrochlore-group ceramics can be ascertained
through thermodynamic calculations; furthermore, the in-
crease in dissolution rate in irradiated pyrochlores may sim-
ply scale with increase in free energy, as was suggested by
the results for the irradiated samples.81

As illustrated in Fig. 21, the dissolution rate of
Gd2Ti2O7 is very sensitive to differences structural state. In
contrast, the dissolution rate of Gd2Zr2O7 is rather insensi-
tive to structural state, whether it is highly ordered, disor-
dered, or irradiated,121 and dissolution rate is comparable to
that of the as-prepared state of Gd2Ti2O7 . In the
Gd2(ZrxTi12x)2O7 system, the dissolution rate decreases
with increasing Zr content to a minimum at thex50.75
composition.121 Further increases in Zr content lead to in-
creases in dissolution rate. Thus, the most dissolution resis-
tance phase in this system is thex50.75 composition, which
has a factor of 20 lower dissolution rate than Gd2Zr2O7 .

The forward dissolution rate in238Pu-containing multi-
phase pyrochlore ceramics has been measured at about 360
K using high flow rates over a range of pH values~2 to
12!.140 The results compared dissolution rates in amorphous
samples with those measured in identical annealed samples.
The results suggest that the forward dissolution rate is not
significantly affected by amorphization. Unfortunately, no
details are provided on the annealing conditions, sample con-
dition after annealing, changes in stored energy, or the
amount of time that lapsed between annealing and the disso-
lution measurements. Because of the dependence of the dis-
solution rate on free energy, the lack of a significant effect of
amorphization on the dissolution rate may indicate that the
difference in free energy between the crystalline and amor-
phous states may be small for these more complex pyro-
chlore compositions.

L. Thermal recovery

Isochronal ~12 h! annealing of fully amorphous Cm-
doped Gd2Ti2O7 shows a linear recovery of density with
temperature up to the temperature~973 K! where recrystal-
lization is observed to begin under these annealing condi-
tions, as shown in Fig. 22.133 The 35% change in density of
the amorphous state prior to recrystallization suggests a
range of amorphous states as a function of irradiation tem-
perature, similar to the behavior observed in Fig. 20 for
CaPuTi2O7 . Recrystallization results in a sharp peak in the
density recovery rate under 12 h annealing at 1023 K. Full
recovery of the density and recrystallization of the original
pyrochlore structure are essentially complete at 1123 K.
Thermal recovery studies of natural minerals of the pyro-
chlore group indicate that recrystallization is an exothermic
reaction that peaks in the temperature range from 923 to 973

K and releases 120 to 200 J/g of stored energy.111 The tem-
perature range for natural pyrochlores is in reasonable agree-
ment with the isochronal recovery behavior of Cm-doped
Gd2Ti2O7 .

While the onset temperature for thermal recrystallization
in Gd2Ti2O7 annealed 12 h is 973 K, which is on the order of
the critical temperature~981 K! for amorphization under ion
irradiation~Fig. 8 and Table II!, consideration of the recrys-
tallization kinetics suggests that thermal recrystallization
may not be a significant process in defining the critical tem-
perature under these ion-irradiation conditions. Some of the
Gd2Ti2O7 specimens irradiated to amorphous states below
room temperature in Fig. 8 were subsequently thermally an-
nealed. No evidence for recrystallization was observed in
these amorphous specimens for annealing temperatures up to
1065 K or for times up to one hour; however, simultaneous
irradiation with 1 MeV Kr1 ions during annealing at 1065 K
resulted in full recrystallization in about one hour.179 These
results confirm that thermal recrystallization does not play a
significant role in determining the critical temperature for
amorphization in Fig. 8, but irradiation-assisted recrystalliza-
tion may contribute to some recovery processes.

M. Other applications

The compositional versatility in the pyrochlore structure
leads to remarkable variety of properties and other applica-
tions. Compounds with the pyrochlore structure exhibit wide
variations in ionic and electronic conductivity, catalytic ac-
tivity, electro-optic and piezoelectric behavior, ferro and fer-
rimagnetism, and giant magnetoresistance.90 Many of these
properties are often related to disordering of the cations and
oxygen anion vacancies. As noted above, irradiation of
Cd2Nb2O7 with light ions can result in the formation of
nanoscale clusters of metallic Cd that lead to a high intensity
of luminescence with wavelengths in the visible spectrum
stimulated by the exposure of the metallic nanocluster sur-
face to ion beams.159 The order–disorder structural transfor-
mation and the effects of cation and anion disordering on the
conductivity of pyrochlore allow the use of ion-beam tech-
niques to fabricate nanoscale microstructures by controlling
the degree of disorder so as to alter the electronic/ionic con-
duction properties of pyrochlore materials. Ion-beam irradia-
tion has been used to produce strain-free, nanoscale buried
layers of the defect-fluorite structure in a Gd2Ti2O7 pyro-

FIG. 22. Recovery of density in 3 wt % Cm-containing Gd2Ti2O7 ~adapted
from Weberet al.133!.
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chlore substrate.19 Ion-beam techniques provide a method for
precisely controlling the depth and width of the buried layer
by varying the energy and mass of implanted ions. One may
also anticipate separately controlling the degree of order on
the cation and anion sublattices, as ion-beam irradiation has
been used to create an anion-disordered pyrochlore that still
retains the cation-ordering.155 In addition, the flexibility in
the composition and degree of disorder in the nano-domains
can be obtained by combining radiation-induced disorder
from ion-beam implantation~Zr implanted into the Gd2Ti2O7

or Ti implanted in ZrO2 to form pyrochlore180! with subse-
quent thermal treatments. Thus, ion-beam techniques com-
bined with subsequent thermal treatments offer materials sci-
entists a great deal of freedom in the manipulation of the
chemical and electronic properties of pyrochlore.155

VIII. SUMMARY

The length of this review confirms the considerable
knowledge base that is already available for the use of pyro-
chlore structure-types in the immobilization and safe storage
and disposal of plutonium and other actinides. Pyrochlore is
particularly suitable because this very simple, but elegant,
structure has the ability to accommodate a wide variety of
chemistries–some compositions, such as the titanates and
zirconates, being extremely durable under expected reposi-
tory conditions. Predicted behavior can be confirmed be-
cause there are many studies of actinide-bearing pyrochlores
in nature that are hundreds to thousands of millions of years
in age.

We have focused this review on radiation effects because
alpha-decay can cause considerable structural damage in
crystalline materials with deleterious effects on important
properties such as chemical durability. We hope that we have
convincingly demonstrated that experimental studies based
on using both short-lived actinides for doping-experiments
and ion-beam irradiations along with studies of U- and Th-
bearing minerals, have now led to a fundamental understand-
ing of radiation damage and dose-rate effects in pyrochlores
that are proposed for the immobilization of actinides. As a
result, predictive models of alpha-decay effects in these ma-
terials over a broad range of time scales and temperatures are
emerging. In many cases, ion-irradiation studies can provide
the necessary data for performance assessments.

The results of these studies demonstrate that alpha-decay
damage in titanate-based pyrochlore compounds will lead to
amorphization under all repository conditions. The increase
in radiation resistance of Gd2(ZrxTi12x)2O7 with increasing
Zr-content confirms an important benefit that may be pro-
vided by the immobilization of actinides in Zr-rich rather
than Ti-rich pyrochlore.
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